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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. IV. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JANUARY 17, 189(1
I
31
17
14 DAYS MORE
OF OUR
, 
V*
Inventory
Sale!
PRICES.
;X
|you absolutely do not appreciate what this means.
Just think of buying: a 50c Novelty Dress Pattern for 25c yd.
or a $1.00 Novelty Silk at 50c yd.
or a $10.00 Shawl for $5.00.
It is like offering Gold Dollars for 50 cents.
And yet some people wiil go around and see if
they can be had for 49c.
Come in and see what we are doing: an<l he convinced that •
Our Annual Inventory Sale
Is the greatest money saver of the year.
C. L. Strong
SJ
£ Suit
GET YOUR
SIGHT
TESTED FREE OF CHARGE UY
W. R. STEVENSON,
OPTICIAN.
All defects of vision corrected by
the proper fitting of lenses.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Oflice at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
Store, Eighth Street.
It Will
Pay You
To Buy Your Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware, of
C. A. STEVENSON,
The Holland Jeweler.
LOCALISMS.
With this issue the Times completes
its fourth volume.
Not a single passenger was killed on
railroads in Michigan in 1895.
A second week of prayer is being ob-
served at Hope church this week.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Schaddelce have
adopted an eight-year-old orphan girl.
Dr. Abraham Leenhouts, a former
graduate of Hope College, is now located
at Roseland, 111.
Many of our merchants have finished
inventorying and are well pleased with
the past year’s business.
Rev. Dr. .T. W. Beardslee occupied
the pulpit of the Second Ref. church at
Grand Haven last Sunday.
The annual week of prayer was ob-
served at some of our churches lust week
and the meetings wore well attended.
Geo. Shaw has bought Queen Wilkes,
the “fast un” of Will BoWford. Mr.
Botsford has bought Cvelo tfrVix of Mr.Shaw. £
Eugene V. Debs, ehamrWh of the la-
bor cause,- addressed an iMtencQ of 2000
Grand Rapids citizens a4^®ckerby Hall
last Saturday night.
Farmers these days .® go sleighing
or wheeling whichevifflfhey choose, but
cannot enjoy their ride as the roads are
not very good for either.
B.'ll.^^Raalte and Wilson Harring-
ton wewrelected elders and W. Brusse
and Geo. H. Souter as deacons.
The war on coffee by some of our gro-
cers is l>ecoming interesting. The lat-
est rumor alloat is that package coffee
is selling at 18c per pound at one of our
groceries. Read Will Botsford & Co sad
The board of auditors met Saturday
evening to examine the report of the
Ottawa County Building & Loan associ-
ation and were fully convinced as to its
solidity. This association is one of the
best in the state.
Miss Nellie Pfanstiehl, book-keeper
at the West Michigan furniture factory,
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Waite
of Old Mission, Mich., to Ann Arbor
last week, to assist her sister in hopes
of securing better health. Miss Pfan-
stiehl returned Wednesday.
The same thing— C. L. Strong & Son
are offering gold dollars for 50c pieces.
Go in and look at them and then go
around and see if you can buy them
elsewhere at 49c. That is they arc of-
fering novelty dress goods, shawls, etc.
for 50c on the dollar. Don’t let your
neighbor get all the benefits of this sale.
The managers of our furniture facto-
ries have their representatives station-
ed at Grand Rapids with a choice dis-
play of furniture and the beautiful de-
sigiis prepared by these establishments
will no doubt catch the eye of Eastern
buyers at a glance. Holland does not
take a back seat when it comes to fur-
niture.
A. C: Rinck declined for the position
of elder of the Ninth St. Chr. Reformed
church Sunday morning. A few weeks
Hope College needs u museum.
R N. DoMcroll bus bought the Prince
L. colt of Dr. .). I). Wotmore.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Burgh,
on east Eleventh street— a boy;
Prof. Henry E. Dosker supplied the
vacant pulpit at Kalamazoo Sunday.
A rousing farmers Institute will bo
held In Grand Rapids on Feb. 11 to 14.
Rov. J. Groen of Zeeland has received
a call from the Holland Chr. Reformed
church at Drenthe.
Mayor Diekema will deliver an ad-
dress on “Abraham Lincoln” at Grand
Rapids on February 12th.
Don’t forget the musical entertain-
ment at the opera house to-night by
homo talent. It will be good.
Pilot Medium, the celebrated stallion
owned by Waiter Clark at Kalamazoo,
and valued at $100,000, died suddenly
Frida)*.
The amount contributed by tho Sun-
day school of tho Third Ref. church for
missions and general purposes during
1895 la almost M00.
Work on tho now grocery store attho
corner of Market and Sixteenth streets
i* pwffcssing nicely and when comple-
ted will give this city twenty-two gro-
cerlea.
Edgarton Reid, a brother of the Al-
legan Gazette publisher, committed sui-
cide at Otsego Monday. Ho had boen
afflicted for many years with shaking
palsy.
Peter Hougard of Chicago killed him-
self, Wife and five children Sunday by
turning on all the gas jets while they
were aaleep and then calmly laid down
himself.
A fair-sized audience greeted Fisher’s
comettans in the production of “A Cold
Day” it tho opera house Monday night.
The play was good and evoked much
laughter.
A child of Gabo Kuite on east Eighth
street is recovering from an attack of
diphtheria. Antitoxin was administer-
ed by Dr. B. B. Godfrey. Mrs. Kuite
is also sick with it.
The good roads question is gradually
becoming more a subject of general dis-
cussicfc. Governor Rich has issued a
call for a convention to he held in Lan-
sing on March 3rd to discuss road im-
provement in this state.
Richard De Boer and Rika Do Vour-
noy, Dpth of this city, were granted a
marriage license last week. Last Satur-
nlght at about eleven o'clock . I us-
tice Tin Schelven was sent for and he
d ay n\
performed the ceremony.
At Hoppertown, Allegan Co., a Chi-
cago syndicate has 600 acres of reclaimed
swamp land which they were going to
turn iito a market garden. The culture
of mint prr\$drso successful that it will
beentfeely • ~ ‘ pose.
$j£j&oUam-v\Ty jsan last wcSK. xir
adwt? /UilT house, only that and nothing
more.J Mr. Haven is hard at work on a
seconJjl house and expects to put up ten.
The ill-land contains about five acres.
Th< Saugatuck Commercial mentions
that A. C. Zwemer of that plaec has
never for the ten years that the Com-
merej al was published missed by so
much as 24 hours in renewing his sub-
script ion on the day it was due. If all
subse ibers were so prompt the publish-
er’s 1> >t would be One long round of sun-
shim .
It is possible that a telephone line
will f hortly bo put up between this city,
Saug atuck and Ganges. Manager Wat-
son 0 f this city was in consultation with
the c irectors of the Saugatuck & Gan-
’elephone Co., and offered to fur-
nish five miles of polls set, the brackets,
insulators and wire for the entire line
and o string the wire.
You should remember that when you
want help for any public enterprise, be
it foit educational purposes or a manu-
facturing industry, you do not go to
Chit ago or other outside merchants for
it. It pays to trade with home morch-
It begets loyalty to iho city. It
es a better feeling and in the long
it will save you a good amount of
HOW IS THIS!
A $1.00
Corset Waist for 45c.
Will Make Things Lively during the
dull months of January and February.
Next Monday, Jan. 20, we place
on sale TWELVE DOZEN $1.00
CORSET WAISTS at the ex-
ceeding low price of ...........
45c
....... BACH.
We have all sizes except 21, 22 and 23. They are similar to the
celebrated Jackson Waist and never sold for less than
$1.00. Come early and select your size.
A line of new Prints (Spring Styles) ............ 5C y&rd.
8c Striped Outing Flannel ..................... 5C ^
Children’s All Wool 25c Hose ........ ...... • -15c pair.
25c Dress Goods (extra values) ................. 16C yard.
Another l«t of that wide crash ................. 3^0 **
Remember this store has no Al A goods to work off, we don’t
OLD
ant:
mal
run
cas
ayor Diekema before the Board of
Supervisors a few days ago explained
th() tramp question very correctly. Ho
sajp it is cheaper to give tramps lodg-
ing! ut Bight in some cheap place than
to rrest them for vagrancy and incur
judee, police and jail costs. It also
gi es them less chance to commit dep-
relations, be arrested and incur heavy
tral expenses.
hfs0 *ord imition "^fme6^ tk^membe^* a, JBeeting of the directors of the
4-X Coffee 18c lb.
13 lbs. Rolled Oats.. ..................................... 25C
13 bars Savon Soap ...................................... 25C
7 lbs. Raisins ........................................... 25C
10 lbs. Pearl Barley ..................................... 25c
7 Rice ................................................ ..25c
7 bai% Badger Soap ..................................... 25C
1 lb. Loyal Baking Powder with Jardinier ................ 25c
Our Teas and Coffees the Best for the Money.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN GROCERIES
ever offered in Holland.
Will Botsford k Co.
his ordination
pronounced his electicn contrary to the
church ordinance and in consequence a
stormy session of the consistory was
held and the matter was referred to the
classte which assembled at Zeeland.
The latter body sustained Mr. Rinck’s
election, but the latter declined.
As Holland stands on the brink of
free delivery, a prime necessity would
bo the numbering of its streets and res-
idences. The rapid growth of our city
with the corresponding increase in the
jK)st olticc receipts will soon place Hol-
land on the list of cities entitled to hav-
ing its mails delivered. The number-
ing process would also greatly facilitate
the location of the homes of our people-
Vest Michigan Seating Co. tins week
B L. Scott was elected manager and
tnasurer. Mr. Scott is a thorough
b,siness man, a bustler, and will make
aiuccess of the business if suoh a thing
L possible. This will not make any
c ange in the business at the Phoeenix
janingmill. Mr. Scott will continue
tat business as heretofore, but it will
b managed by Luke Lugers.
Chas. F. Post, Ji., son of Chas. Post
i this city, who has for some time past
ben with C. H. Duncle & Co., of South
end, Ind., a large paper jobbing house,
as accepted a position with the India-
a Paper Co., of Indianapolis, a very
__ ________ irge concern at a good salary. He will
and numerous queries put by strangers iventually be the buyer for the linn,
would bo more easily answered. Our pharley is 22 years old and it speaks
city should advance along this line as .’ell for the young man that ho has at
she has during past years hailed every ivory change from a delivery boy, risen
improvement with delight. o hold a responsible position inside of
On Tuesday Congressman Win. Alden ,*ir0° yoars.
Smith of this districtintroduced a joint At a meeting of the Zeeland Brick
resolution reciting that the piers at the 3o. a few days ago John Veneklasen
entrance of Holland, Black Lake har-was elected president and general man-
bor, are being washed away, and pro-iger; Ralph, secretary and treasurer;
vided as follows: “That the SecrctaryAlbert, assistant manager; Henry, su-
of War is hereby directed to cause theperintandent of burning; Ben, assistant
said piers to be rebuilt, repaired andiecretary and treasurer. The directors
extended, and to dredge the harbor be-iro the above and Peter and A G. Vo-
tween said piers so as to remove theieklasen. The capital stock is $50,000,
sand and debris therefrom and for tbejU paid in Amount invested in real
purpose of improving and making safe state, $11,594; personal estate. $52,704;
the navigation in said harbor, and there ebts. $15,550; credits, $7,304. John,
is hereby appropriated the sum of $50, Albert and Henry have each 750 shares,
000 to enable the Secretary of War to*alph 740. Peter and Ben each 600. and
carry this joint resolution intoeffectA-G.andG. Veneklasen each 400 shares.
1 said sum to be immediately a vailable.’JThe company has the reputation of mak-
With such a sum available work couldng the best quality of brick and their
be done that will be lasting and not onljfacili ties for turning out large orders
for temporary relief. a™ unsurpassed.
allow any goods to get ||L1I Everything you see is
............ ujv ........ L ;
Yours ivn ^ su.b?^s bix i/ays m tne
HOLLAND. MICH.
Circuit court convened Monday.
Skating on the river is fine and many
of the young people take advantage of it.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breyman
at Kendrick, Idaho, last Friday— a girl.
The value of the peach crop of west-
ern Allegan county amounted to about
ono million dollars.
The annual renting of pews in the
Third Reformed church will take place
next Monday evening.
Rev. E. Van den Berge of Crisp has
accepted the call to the Chr. Reformed
church at Englewood, N. J.
Rev. A. Stegeman of New Holland is
one of tho trio nominated by the Ref.
church at Middlcburg, Iowa.
Several Drenthe people were camp-
ing for a few days near the river last
week, catching perch through the ice.
Albert Vogel of Ludington recently
sold 2,500,0)0 feet of lumber to Holland,
St. Joseph, Benton Harbor and Racine
parties.
Gov. John T. Rich has appointed Hon.
George A. Farr of Grand Haven as Re-
gent of tho University in place of Mr.
Hackley, resigned.
Brown, one of Smalley’s bund of train
robbers, received a sentence of twelve
years for participating in tho train rob-
bery at Kessler, Ind.
H. J. Bartlett, formerly designer at
the Graud Rapids School Furniture Co.,
has accepted a position with the West
Michigan Seating Co. of this city.
Attorney Lillie of this county and a
Grand Rapids lawyer almost came to
blows in a court room at the latter place
a few days ago. The court officer pre-
vented a scene.
Rev. Ira Hicks, the weather prophet,
says that a heavy storm or an earth-
quake may be expected on January 23rd
as the sun, earth and Jupiter will then
be on a line with Saturn near his quad-
rature.
Ed Clark, the boat builder, has about
finished the hull of a fine 35-foot steam
launch for the Sintz brothers of Grand
Rapids. It is finished in mahogany,
will have a sixteen horse-power Wol-
verine engine, will make about eleven
or twelve miles an hour, cost $1600 and
be the fastest launch on this side of the
lake.
Wo notice John Vandersluis is mak-
ing some extensive improvements in his
dry goods store, putting in more shelv-
ing and making other necessary changes
giving the store a very metropolitan
appearance. Mr. Vandersluis has been
in our midst only a little over ten
months and has in that time by strict
attention to business built up an encour-
aging dry goods business. People tell
us it is a pleasure to go to this store to
trade as everybody is made to feel at
home and John Bells goods cheap. Read
• his attractive ad in this issue.
Navy beans, 2 cents per pound.
Imp. Scotch peas, 2 cents per pound.
1 lb. tobacco and cob pipe, 20c.
At G. Van Putten’s, River street.
Key coffee gives the best satisfaction
of any package coffee. At Will Bots-
ford k Co.'s is the only place it can be
bought in Holland.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending January 17, at tho Hol-
land, Mich., post office: E. Calanay,
H. Hataway, Mrs. De Lyst.
C. De Keyzer, P. M.
1 lb. Japan tea, 1 5c: 2 lbs. for 25c.
California raMns, 4c lb., 7 lbs. for 25c.
Golden Dip syrup, per gallon, 25c.
At G. Van Putten's, River street.
Good cooking molasses for twenty-five
cents a gallon and jug given free at
Will Botsford & Co’s.
It is surprising the goods J. H. Thaw
sells at the bazaar for five and ten cents.
Just take a look in the windows, then
go inside where you will receive a warm
welcome, whether you want to buy or
not, but the chances are that when you
see the bargains offered, you will not bo
able to resist the temptation to pur-
chase some pretty and usoRd articles,
while you can get them at such low
prices. _
25 ounces pure baking powder and a
bread knife for 25c.
First-class corn, 7c per can or 4 for 25c.
All kinds of yeast, 4c per package.
At G. Van Putten’s, River stroe*
MONEY SAVERS.
Be sure and read all. It saves you
money.
Rolled Oats, 5 lbs. for .............. 10c
A 50 cent Japan Tea for ............ 25c
Lemon Drops ...................... 10c
Moss Drops ......................... 10c
Good mix candy .................... 6c
New Dates ........................ 7c
1 lb can Baking Powder .......... .10c
12 Bars of Soap ................ .25c
1 Qt. bottle Ammonia .............. 12c
4X and Lion Coffee ................ 19c
7 lbs. of good Raisins or Rice for. . . .25c
8 lbs. of best Barley ................ 25c
Oranges only ..................... 20c
Best Lemons ...... . ................ 20c
6 lbs. Crackers ....... . ............ 8e
7 Bars of Lenox, Jaxon, Dome or
Oak Leaf Soap ................. 20c
Holland Herring 6 for .............. 10c
Pint bottle Blueing for only ........ 5c
Box Buttermilk Soap .............. 10c
Apples per peck — .............. 20c
5 gal. Galvenized Iron Oil can with
pump ....................... $1.00
5 gal.galvenlzed iron can with faucet.75c
Come and see us. in the City Hotel
Block opposite Post Office
P. F. Oostema & CO.
J
PRICE & CO’S
Modil Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Noxtto Vnupell’M Now Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Koal
All Kinds,
Low Prices.
But Strictly Cash.
We Save You Money.
Prompt Delivery.
A. HARRINGTON,
North River Street.
Chase Phono No. 4.
ling Moving!
The undersipned is prepared to move
and raise buildinps with tlio best of ap-
paratus and with care.
Safes and Heavy Machinery
CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Prices as low as consistent with pood
work. Address: JOHN LOOM AN,38tf Holland, Mich.
Mai Drag Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soups, Ac.
ALSO A FULL LINK OF
Cigars
Dr. Kvemors keeps his offleo over the
the store where calls will bo received
and promptly attended to.
Offlcs noun-e to 10 a. m.. 8 to 5 and 7 to H p. m.
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC
Dr. S. A. Johnson
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
TRANSVAAL TROUBLE
SITUATION AS IT IS BETWEEN ENG-
LAND AND GERMANY.
NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.
Office— Holland City State Hank Block.
Hours— 10 to 11 A. M.,
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
Residence— W EST TWELFTH STREET,
near Maple.
4-43-lyr
WALL PAPER.
The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we arc selling
at low prices. Call in and see us
if you \yant a room papered.
We can save you money on the
paper and can put it up for you in
a first-class way.
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St.
Dr. A. Knonihuizen.
Office Hours— 0 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p.
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can bo found night and day.
Chase Phone No. 47. 39-
It's a Good Tiling!
WHAT?
DR. COOK’S METHOD of Filling
and Extracting
TBBTH.
Perfectly safe ami comparatively painless.
Dental office over Blom’s Bakery,
Eighth Street.
Grow Fat!
You certainly .liave the chance if you
eat Jur fine meats.
Wo aim to ha/c choice meats at all times
— Fine Ro^tw, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, MutUm, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
jEtc. .
Wo pay pienighoat casfT price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
Thr time* are hard, but bore- is a EOod show.
In the last month 1 have inado$IT'> scllitic Climax
Dish Vaalier*. I nerer saw aurthioe take like
they do. When any women see mo wash the din-
ner dishes, dean and dry them in ont minute,
they liny one right away. Anyone can make in a
day right at homo easy. I have not canvassed, to
anxious arc the people for the Climax they send
for them. Write to the Climax Nfg. Co.. Colnm-
Iiiih, Ohio, and they will send you circulars,
is easy eellinc what everybody wants to buy.
will make W.issi this year easy.
nd
m  I
:
A. G.V.R. GILMORE
DENTIST
Over Vaupell’s Harness Store.
All operations performed in a gentle
and skillful manner.
PLEASING TO THE PATRON.
p- Popular Ppices,
Somewhat Lean lloetlle Thaa It Wae-
I Chat Ion on Hoth Hide* Nat Entirely
raised Away, Howa»«r— Mooting of Iho
Hrltlah . Cabinet Maid to Hava Melded
Momentous {JueetloM,
London, Jan. 18— In to root In thoTrant-
vaal quoaiton In Ita immediate bearinga
haa rovlvinl to an appreciable extant, while
the IncldentAl attaining of relation! be-
tween Great Britain and Germany, which
so completely placed the Boem In the back-
ground of the picture for a time, haa in
lit turn recoded, but by no mean* dlaap-
peered. There la little apprehenilon of
war with Germany, over the praent com-
plication at loaat, and the Brltlah public
haa a reaaaurlug aonae that If there ia to
bo a war England la quite ready for It The
prompt and efficient meaaureeof the naval
authoritloe and the formidable ahow of
atrungth that la the reault give John Bull
a fooling of confldonoe. Nevertheleaa it la
keenly percolvod by the publlo that the
aontlmont displayed by the Goman gov-
ern men t hae a far wider bearing than the
present dispute In the Transvaal.
The Situation la Berlla.
A telegram from Berlin says: There la
llstliictly less stress of feeling hero In re-
gard to tho international complication
growing out of tho Tranavaal orlils and
tho Gornmn press, as a rule, devotes loss
space to It than for some time. Thu tone
of tho oommont of tho newspapers, which
means so much In this land of press cen-
sorship and inspired expressions In nows-
palters, la rather more gtcaceablo and there
Is less talk of active hostilities and more
hope expressed of an unarmed settlement
of tho question at Issue. Expressions of
irritation at tho British government and
of rancor against tho English people are
still nioro or loss bitter, however.
Followers of Dr. Jameson.
It is understood that the difficulty over
tho manner of disposal of Dr. Jameson’s
followers was sottlod on Saturday, tho
Transvaal government simply stipulating
that tho rank and lllo of the Jameson ex-
pedition be deported from South Africa.
According to tho Transvaal law tho pun-
ishment for treason Is banishment and a
largo lino. It Is not bollevod hero that
President Kruger has domandod tho abro-
gation of tho London convention, which
provides for the suzerainty of Great Brit-
ain over tho Transvaal, as the price of
sparing Dr. Jameson’s life.
From a Pro-Triituvaal Bonrre.
A dispatch received from sources sympa-
thetic with the Transvaal government in
Johannesburg assorts that the plot for
Jameson’s raid and tho coincident uprls
ing ol tho Uitlandors was the most shame-
ful In history. Tho blackest part of tho
plot, the dispatch asserts, was Vie inten-
tion of tho agents of tho Chartered South
African company to set loose the savages
to invade tho Transvaal from all points,
and to kill every white man. It hail been
arranged that all over South Africa pro-
vision stations should bo erosLxl on the
lines of the route, and tho points had been
fixed. The object was to destroy Pretoria
and to present England with u fait ac-
compli before
lynopaU of ProetwidlnxM In Hoth Hoiism of
Congrraa.
Washington, Jan. In the senate yes-
terday Wolcott was sworn In. ho having
just arrived from a trip to Europe. Hall
reported a bill Hi increase the enlisted
force of the navy and said It wan Impor-
tant. Butler offered amendments to tho
bond bill prohibiting tho salo of bouds
without express consent of congress and
requiring the redemption of greenbacks In
silver as long ai It was cheaper than gold.
Cullora Introduced a bill for two now rev-
enue cutters for the lakes.
In tho house Spaulding Introduced a bill
for the annexation of the Sandwich Isl-
ands as a new state, tho matter to lw re-
ferred to the Hawaiian "people,” and the
United States to bo responsible for no
debts. An alternative plan Is proposed to
annex by a treaty with the Dole govern
tnent.
Washington, Jan. 10.— Tho most Inter*
ssting feature of the senate session was
the Introduction of a resolution by Baker
of Kansas Intended as a formal declara-
tion of the Monroe floctrlno ex]iandod to
the limit. It was referred. Stewart made
a long speech on tho financial question
and predicted tho failure of the popular
bond sale. CuUom tried to get through a
resolution authorizing an a preprlntlon
of 186,000 for a supervising architect for
the new Chlcafco postofilco building, but
it was objected to. An executive session
was hold.
In the house Livingston Introduced a
resolution requesting tho president to
notify Great Britain that If she Increases
her forces on tho Guiana border making
them greater than they were on Deo. 17
last (date of tho president’s Venezuela
message), she must immediately with-
draw them. Tho pension bill carrying
1141,835,880 was reported.
Washington, Jan. 11. — Tho senate
adopted a resolution appropriating 1350 to
purchase a portrait of Allon G. Thurman;
referred to tho foreign relations commit-
tee a resolution by Morgan which after
tho manner of Knlser WUholm congratu-
lated the Boers and added a eulogy of
their free govornmont; listened to speeches
by Pritchard In favor of protection and
free silver, by White in favor of rules that
would enable tho minority to do some-
thing, and by Jones of Arkansas in favor
of free silver, and then adjourned to Mon-
day.
The house discussed the proposed rules
without final action and an amendment
to deduct pay of members for days they
were absent was rejected, it being stated
that Its only result would bo and had been
to Increase tho sick list. A resolution was
offered to call for tho findings and reports
of examining boards in tho first fifty cases
of original Invalid pensions rejected on
medical grounds after Nov. 1, 1893. Tho
debate on tho rules was not concluded at
adjournment.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.— The house spent
the day in discussing tho proposed changes
to tho rules, and finally adopted nil of tho
amendments recommended by tho com-
mittee on rules, including tho method of
establishing tho presence of a quorum
which was proposed by J. Randolph
Tucker, of Virginia, in the Forty-sixth
congress, tho substance of which has been
printed in those dispatches.
Washington, Jan. 14.— Morgan’s speech
on the silver bond bill was tho event in
STOP
ON THE CORNER!
IF YOU WANT -
TiiGRUGS,
PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,
.................................... I
HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.
ENGLISH BIBLES
ANDJPRAYER BOOKS.
. ..................................
*
A FULL LINE OF
College and School
TEXT BOOKS.
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.
ALBUMS,
Picture Books and Stationery.
You will like our goods and Prices.
MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.
TEXAS
Excursion
LEAVES
CHICAGO
TUESDAY
JAN. 28
Do not hesitate to take advantage
of this splendid opportunity to visit
at a small cost the beautiful fertile
soils and tho delightful climate of
Southeastern Texas.
Take this rare chance to take a look
at this promising and best of Dutch
colonies. Prices will soon advance.
A land of greater yields, better
markets ami where droughts, hot
winds, cyclones, blizzards and hard
frost arc unknown.
For further information address
TEXAS COLONIZATION CO.,
315 South 10th St., Omaha, Nob.
Or tho following named persons who
will conduct tho excursions:
From Michigan— II. De Knuir.Ja., Zcolnnd,
Illinois— lHior.KB>u .v DisIIkt.
• tm ahs’ii BulldlnR. Chicago.
lown-W. Van Amihonokn, OmngoClly.
J. P. Koch, Soc’y of tho T. C. Co., and other*.
In annul Rapldl Information can he had
from Dr. Win. Fortuln. *9 Canal Street, who
visited tho country Sept. 10th with many
others, as also Mr. Jofiu Smlttor, 883 Cass
Avc., who visited the country October 32nd.
!AND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
**v ..... — ,, - a D l nc c c isirvS A * t r aC the senate, although a sharp personal col-
Shermail, who sat across thovij“0» au<* *or
two hours arraigned tho Ohio :Sonntor for
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding; ulcerated and itching Piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil-
liams' Indlon PileOintment is prepared oulyfor
Piles and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mail, for II per box. Williams
M’f'g Co.. Propr's, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by. I. O. Doeslurg. Holland
BOOK
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van der Veen’s Block, wo
can now be found at
De Grondwet Printing House,
North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply bound.
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
Holland, Mich.
being intondod to projudico UiT- South
Africa company in tho negotiatiLonB it is
making. A dispatch received B by tho
Chartered South Africa compapiy from
Buluwayo announces that tho outcome of
a mass mooting of tho Englisll colony
bankers and merchant* was tho f declara-
tion of a unanimous resolution to loboy tho
Imperial govornmont. The pi ibllc, it
was assorted, was fully under conftrol.
BRITISH CABINET AS ONE
Meeting at Which Momentous Q
Are Said to Have Been Dt-citl ed.
Holland CityState Bank
Comer Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Eitablishcd 1 ST 5- Incorporated as a Stale Dunk
in iSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.CAPITAL ^ $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver SCHURE, - - Cashier.
London, Jan. 13.— Tho mooting
cabinet Saturday is said to have
First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and Market Street*.
Isaac Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier..
MAN.
lotions
of tho
lecided
| Chlclicitrr's EnglDh IHumiMid Rrsnit
ENHYROYAL PILLS
Original anil Only Genuine. A
jure, tlvtji r Untie, ladiis *.k S\
hrurcltt for Chuhuteri Uniuik IHo F/kS.
\vvjna Urand In lied am! Com lntUUto\\fv
Jtwxe*. wlib Hue rlWou. Tutu VST
Jmi other. Ke/u.e dangerous tuh.litu. V
flimt and iaffufi’mi. At Druggiati, or «ead 4e-
' in itAmp* for narticul»r», t-.UinonWi »nd
“ Itellcf for Ludli-n," in letter, by return
i- Mull. ItMlOO T.'-timnuiul*. .V. *e fu^ar.
, Clilel. rater Ckrnilrnl Co., Mud Uun Kquura,
•eld by all Local liruuctau. I'bllndiu, !*•.
MANUFACTURED
And a full line of all sizes in stock
at the
CRESCENT
Planing Mill.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At price* as low a* anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
GOOD WORK
And prices very reasonable.
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGH,
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
upon the "ourse Great Britain willtako
on all the questions now treubl ng the
empire. .This is not known certui ily, for
nothing ever leaks out of a Briti h cab-
inet meeting. Ono thing may bo sc idown
us a fact, and that is that the cnliii et was
a unit oh all questions. It is
daily announced that very short
Salisbury will publish the whole
Venezuela and Transvaal cases.
A dispatch from Pretoria sa:
proclamation issued by President
on Friday said that he had long m
an alteration of tho constitution, b
he could not accede to unwarranta’
munds. Ho had intended to submit
next session of the volksraad a law
ing a municipality to Johann
“Dartfl do so,” continues tho proi
tion, "after what has happened?
give the answer myself. I knowjjthat
there are thousands in Johannesburg to
whom 1 cun with confidence entruswhis.
Lot the Johanncshurgers make it poable
for tho government to appear beforeftho
volksraad with tho words, ‘forget lind
forgive.”'
One remarkable fcatnro of tho
against Germany noticeable bore
change in front with respect to It
Among all classes tho sentiment
unanimous that as a reply to tho L
telegram to Kruger England should
Russia carte blanche in Turkey; let
have Constantinople, tho Dardane)l>
anything except British possessions— i id
thus forever settle tho trouble betw|)n
the lion and tho boar.
Would Bo Goveruor of Indian*
Indianapolis, Jan. 14.— Colonel L F.
Walker, commander-in-chief of tho G. .
R., is tho newest candidate for tho 1 -
publican nomination for governor. I r
sevond week* friouds of Colonel Wall r
have been urging him to allow tho usex
his name in connection with tho nomliV
tion, and ho has been receiving letto
from all parts of tho state urging him
be a candidate. Thcso importunities fro
friends, veterans, politicians ana mi
high in tho council* of tho party In ts
state have hud their effect, and the nan!
of tho commander-in-chief will bo present
od to tho Republican state convention.
Woman Torn to Piece*.
Chicago, Jan. .10— Mrs. Ellen Conm
was literally torn to pieces by a Wi
locomotive at Forty-third street,
woman was gathering coal from
tracks when engine M struck her. Si
was thrown beneath the engine and
came entangled in tho running
which tore tho body into fragment*
scattered Die remains for 309 feet
the truck.
the series of financial acts with ^ 'bich ho
is identified. As tho two hours1' fil)eccb
was on tho silver question tho sonau.0,r
could not well have said anything new. In
reply to u resolution by Puffer tho secre-
tary of the treasury sent a communication
stating that there was no law setting
apart 81(/J,0CK),(XX) as a reserve fund.
In tho house a resolution was introduced
proposing that other things failing to se-
cure Armenians in their right to live tho
United States should join tho allied pow-
ers of Europe and wipe the Turk off tho
faco of tho earth. Tho pension appropria-
tion bill was debated on an amendment
to make a pension n vested right. No ac-
tion was taken. Bills were introduced:
For a bridge across tho Detroit river at
Detroit; appropriating $100,000,000 for
coast defenses; to permit railways under
certain conditions to pool their traffic.
EARTHQUAKE HORROR.
Fenian City and a Large Village Wiped
Out by the Shock.
Teheran, Persia, Jan. 10.— Two earth-
quakes have occurred in tho district of
Khnlkhal, tho first on tho night of Jan.
8. Upon that occasion tho large village of
Janjobad was destroyed, several others
were partially destroyed and 300 persons
were killed. Tho second earthquake oc-
curred during tho morning of Jan. 6 and
was very severe. It was felt over an area
of 100 miles. Tho town of Goi was de-
stroyed and 1,000 houses were demolished.
In addition, great damage was done to
many villages. Tho loss of life was very
great. There wore 800 persons killed in
Goi alone and largo numbers of cattle and
sheep also porishod.
Tho town of Goi or Khoi, which lias thus
been wiped out by earthquake, is ono of
tho ijost laid out of Persia in its modern
quarter. Tho district of Khalkahl, in
which tho earthquake waves seems to have
done tho most damage, is in the province of
Azerbijan, in tho extreme northwestern
portion of Persia, immediately adjoining
the province of Van in Armenia. Khoi
had a population of 80,000. including
many Armenians. Tho district about tho
city consists of an elevated plateau, sixty
miles by ten or fifteen, highly cultivated
by a skillful system of drainage and irri-
gation, producing a series of fertile oases
laid out in meadows, gardens and tillage
and yielding rich crops of wheat and bar-
ley, besides apples, pears, cherries, wal-
nuts, chestnuts and unrivaled mulberries.
Gradually Lost Her Mind.
St. Joseph, Mich., Jan. lO.-Sincc the
recent attempt by an unknown man to
assassinate Minnie Sp&ukc she lids gradu-
ally lost her mind from fear that he
would again attempt to kill her until she
is now crazy. Officers are working on a
clew which they think will result in the
capture of the man.
Blackburn Get* the Nomination.
Frankfort, Jan. IL-The Democratic
joint legislative caucus last night nomi-
nated Senator J. C. S. Blackburn as the
candidate of that party to succeed himself
in tho United State* senate. Tho decid-
ing ballot resulted: Blackburn, 87; Mo
Creury, 18; Brown, <L
Li
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs
AND SEWING MACHINES.
*.* ---- -
* Rented.
GENERAL agents for the
“Crown” Pianos
S3®!
# ,p;
r *-. ' V .--at" -C- -
[The above cut shows the latest style “Crown”
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-
derful Orchestral Attachment and Practice
Clavier.]
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
un mm
Wishes te announce to tho public
that he has received a new
and complete line of
T TNDERWEAR
V-y for Men, Women, and Children,
Woolen Hosiery, Leggins, Mittens,
Fascinators, Blankets, Quilts,
FLANNELS, YARNS
* German Knitting Yarn,
Germantown, Spanish Saxony,
and Shetland Ice Wool.
LINENS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
Gents’ and Boys’ Ovorshirts,
Chenille Spreads.
A FRESH STOCK
.Groceries
MONEY
CAN BE SAVED
HOUSE BUILDINGON
If you buy your building material
at tho right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
materials at
REDUCED PRICES!
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH. ^
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly
ROBES
—AND —
ALWAYS ON HAND.
BLANKETS. f
We have a fine assortment
at the lowest possible prices.
We invito you to call and satisfy
yourselves that we are selling
these goods as well as others in
our line as low as they can be sold.
Homing & Turk,
Sixth and River Streets,
Holland, 28-iyr Mich.
Cask Meat Market,
Just opened with a full
and select line of
\ STEAKS
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
/
/ LARD f ^
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.xw BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Frank Kuite, River Street.
You find tho best line of cigars at
John Pessink’s.
J. 9
DR. A. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
HISTORY OF A WEEK WITHIN FIVE MILES OF HAVANA.
Insurgent* Hum n Couple of Vllliigea CIom
to the Culien (‘wpltwl.
Havana, Jon. 14 — Thoro was another
alunn hero yostonlny nftornoon. Clouds
of smoko wore soon nrislns In tho dlroo-
tlon of tho vlllagoof Vogas.ncftr Fran-
cisco do Paula, a small town only about
flvo miles distant. This was followed by
Wedneaduy Jen. A.
Pearl Ky tinge, tho unco fatuous notross,
Is dying from alcoholism and morphine
poisoning In a New York hospital.
Mr. ami Mrs. Schoenwottor narrowly
fsnajRHl death by suffocation In a tiro
which tlid ftD.OUO damage in tho Dickson
btak, CWoiwo 1'ho Ijlrtzo Btortod .liortly gi.reTbawrng ‘that a groaT So w"al
hoforo midnight In Urn h, moment at 274 progr™. h, that dlrootlon. Tho alarm
Matiison Htroet. spread onco mon* throughout tho city and
Now York city enjoyed a 8 degrees bolow tho report was again circulated that tho
wro tomporaturo. Ai Franconia, N. H., It intUrgonts woro approaching,
was 115 below. | yut this was as nothing to tho fooling of
Tho llolmont-Vnnderhlltmarrlago will be terror which camo over tho moro timid
private and prolmhly.takoplaco on Jan. 20. portion of tho population whon a still
Anderson Lewis, colored, died at tho larger Are was soon to have broken out.
Provldouoo hospital, Chicago, after a hard This time It was made out that tho town
struggle to acquire an education by work- of San Francisco Do Paula had boon sot lire
ing in a billiard room and playing tho to by tho insurgents and tho alarm In-
guitar and singing in saloons. His earn- creased, although tho authorities pro-
ings wore not sulliciout for his needs, and
tho doctors think ho died of luck of proper
food.
in Business I
99 TIMES OUT OF 100
Mrs. A. J. Stearns, of West Stockholm, St. Lawrence Oo., N. Y., under date of July 81, isu.'i,
•tvs: •• Words fall roo to ex press iny gratitude to Dr. A. Owen for tho benefit I have bud from
using his Kloctrio Appliances, lleloro using the appliance I was so weak I could scarcely
land alone; had been routined to in; bed since last October. After the third day’s uso of the
appliance 1 could walk several steps; one week later 1 walked around the house, and In less
than one month 1 was aula to rlduouUand now I can walk a mile or more without feeling
tired. May God bless and spare you to your many friends for years to come."
Mr. Axel J. Rkblado, of Wnlsburg, Run., under date of July 30th, 1885, says: *4 Having
used tho Dr. Owen Electric Appliances for KorvonaneM for the past few months, must
•ay they are ahead of any treatment. I am cured of tho worst form of Nervous Disease."
Mr. A. Nlbok, of Middletleld. Iowa, writing us on June 27, 1895, says: "This Is to certify
- that I have derived more benefit front using tho Owen Elootrio Appliances for a severe case
* of kidney complaint and nervous prostration than from hundreds of dollars spent for doctor’s
bills and medicine."
On r Large Xllaatratrit fatal ejrue contains many endorsements like above, besides
cost in' iiimllnncos, and much valuable Information for the afflicted. Send 6 cents in stamps
forltutouoe.
When writing parties about tbelr testimonials enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope
to insuro a reply, we have boon before the public many years, aud our Electrical Appliances
have become a rcoognizud standard of merit.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.,
205 to 211 state Street, Chicago.
)•£
SNOW AND CUTTERS.
John Mangel, 52 Pino street, Chicago, Is
missing with ft.1, 000 In cash and 11,000
worth of diamonds, and his wife fears foul
play.
Thursday, .Ian, 9.
, Now It Is reported that W. K. Vander-
bilt will follow his wife's example and
marry. Tho prospective brldo Is said to
be Miss Amy Bond. The latest rumor re-
garding tho Vandorhlllr Belmont wedding
is that It will take place Jan. 2H.
Mrs. Kmnm Wilson, wife of u traveling
man, attempted suicide at the Commercial
hotel, West Madison street, Chicago, by
taking eight grains of morphine, because
•he feared her husband hod deserted her.
She may recover.
At a meeting at Bricklayers' hall, Chi-
cago, the Bricklayers' union, the largest
and strongest labor organization in the
world, voted to apply for a charter in the
American Federation of Labor.
Tho nnnaal meeting of the National
Dairy union will be held at the Sherman
House, Chicago, Jan. 14.
United States Senator Calvin S. Brloe
boa been renominated by tho Ohio Demo-
cratic legislative caucus.
New Yorkers have subscribed 143,75010
secure tho national Democratic convco-
Don.
Tho largest Ico bridge on record has
formed at Niagara Falls.
WE FURNISH THE
Cutters.
Vf
We have put in a large stock of elegant ^  .
PORTLAND AND SWELL Urn*}
With all the difterent fine trimmings.
We know we can please you in Fin© Q Utility PriCG.
Friday, Jan. 10.
A motor and a coal car went through a
trestle on tho Akron, Bedford and Cleve-
land electric railway near Bedford, O.,
fell seventy-five feet to tho water below,
and killed William Young, of Cuyahoga
Falls, 0., and - Haymaker, of Gallon,
O. Charles Gleb, the only other man on
tho train, was internally Injured.
A wager of 85,000 has been made on the
New York Stock Exchange that tho pop-
ular sutacriptlon to tho new governmont
loan will bu double tho amount of tho
loan.
J. K. Roosevelt, secretary of tho United
States embassy at London, in an inter-
view said he had no doubt tho Venezuelan
difficulty won 1*1 be settled peaceably.
A gold strike luis been made near Boul-
der, Colo., so rich that tho ore is sold by
the pound instead of the ton. f
Sixteen union stcniuilttcK quit work at
tho temporary postoffice, Chicago, because
their employer refused to discharge sovoral
non-union stcjun fitters whom ho had re-
cently put to work on the job.
Jessie Krueger, 0-year-old daughter of a
P, l~- brella mender, has just been
by a Jury for
said he cut his
' irWjhicago on Nov. 1, gave
himself up to the police at Detroit.
has become a convert and joined thobal-
vatlon Army. The Chicago police say he
is a fraud.
A decree has been gazetted at Paris pro-
hibiting the export from Franco ortho
French colonies of warlike munitions in-
fesaed to snoor at tho matter, claiming
that the fires wore only tho work of a fow
beaten and retreating Insurgents who hod
been driven to desperation.
Tho greatest apprehension here Is for
the safety of tho water works which su|>-
ply Havana. They arc situated at Vonto,
about fire miles from this city, and less
than that distance from Ban Francisco do
Paula, reported to have been burned by
the Insurgents,
Word received last night from tho
eastern provinces indicates that tho In-
surgent leaders Kabl, Jose Macro, Chongo
Uivoro and others, with their bauds from
the district of Sanotl Splrltus and Kenio-
dies, and the hands of Garrillo and Jose
Agulre have united with the hand of
Kogo at Vlnjacrt In the district of Borne-
dies, province of Santa Clara. Their
course seems to bo westward.
SLAP IN THE FACE.
Given by the Turkish Government to Ar-
menia's Friends.
Washington, Jan. 13.— The Turkish le-
gation gave out yesterday afternoon tho
following official communication: "The
imperial government will not permit any
distribution among Its subjects In Its own
territory by any foreign society or Individ-
uals, however respectable the same may
bo (as for instance, tho Bed Cross society)
of money collected abroad. Such Inter-
ference no Independent government has
ever allowed, especially when the collec-
tions ore made on the strength of speeches
delivered In public mootings by Irrecon-
cilable enemies of tho Turkish race and
religion, and on tho basis of false accusa-
tions that Turkey repudiates. Besides,
the sublime porto is mindful of tho true
Interests of its subjects, and distinguish-
ing between tho real state of tilings and
tho calumnies and wild exaggerations of
Interested or fanatical parties will, ns It
has done horotoforo, under Its own legltl
mate control, alleviate the wants of
all Turkish subjects living in certain
provinces, irrespective of creed or race.
We contemplate a radical change in our business after Jan. 14.
It is simply this: After that date we will sell for
CASH ONLY!
The prices will bo cut to the lowest possible figure, hut no credit will be
given to ANY ONE. No matter who you are, do not ask us
to “charge it.” It won’t go. We can save you a
great deal on all clothing by selling for cash.
That’s better for you and more pleasant for us.
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
Two doors east of Walsh’s drug store. Eighth Street, Holland.
GASOLINE
THE BEST . STOVES
Wood Cooking
Going to Dig Up Now Data.
New York, Jan. 14.— Tho World’s copy-
righted ^pocial from La Guayaro, Venez-
uela, says: President Crespo has ap-
pointed Rafasl Seijas, Lauroano Villa-
nueva, Julian Viso March and Antonio
Saluzzo a commission to soarch tho
libraries in Vonozuola for old data regard-
ing tte Guiana boundary lu order to as-
sist the United Sta^-a commission.
iq left this city for a point
forty luiles north In tho Indian Territory
to capture tho notorious desperado, BUI
Doolln,' who is said to bo lying in a dug-
out seriously wounded from a gunshot
received In a battle with tho rangers In
that vicinity fifteen days ago.
CALL ON
]. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
THE MARKETS.
puiut. Boat Euy where, 8J .00. AL, jas rSAL MEMC1VB L
FOR SALK IN HOLLAND BY HEUF.B WALSH.
We ask No Fancy Prices buiiusAa Fair Profit, j ^ ““d;^“ebn“-toI tb0
Y7e Save You from $5 to $10 on a Cutter.
That’s worth the trouble of coming to see, ain’t it ?
Save fuel by using the Valentine Celebrated Weather Strip. Keeps Whoa mu":
vour room warm. dored Hubert Ross during an election row
• 'at Troy, N. Y., the "confession” is false
in nearly every line, aud Shea will proba-
bly die Feb. 4.
Governor Jones, of Nevada, is dying of
cancer of the stomach.
General Ezeto and his filibustering ex-
pedition against Salvador arc reported to
have been captured.
Wagons, Carriages,
Washing Machines, ;
Pumps, Water Tanks,
Building Material.
DePtee & Elethas,
ZEELAND, MICH.
The No. 2 Peerless Typewriter
meats.
Is built by the most skilled labor
and is fully warranted.
' -'Ur. y
Send for circular
Oflice
to Michigan
Or may enquire of
F. A. Remington, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
Peerless Typewriter
COMPANY,
114 Mich. Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
* Mtd abet Uuifi.
RESTORE
LOST VIGOR
Will br*M too op In d wotk, Bold with WEI 11 EM
dSorTOMD/bUrty, I.gm of BmodI Powtr in •MljMMg
luVoitinUr; EidImIodo fro. so; c*o... If ’ ”c V" WKh ^ £
1XAL UEDICUIB OO.. Clot oUud. Oluo.
N#.« ditfotor;.
if A l: AN KKUCcre
New York Financial.
New Yoke, Juh. 13
Mon*‘j on call easy; lending at 5 per cent ;
.ration ofTjubor! in" writing a formal faro. , Sy. Sh ELlti
iness in bonkers bills nt 4»9i4ot*fi for de-
mand. and itii'/i'iUMi for sixty days; posted
rates. 4tf@48J and 48^'$490^; commercial
bills, 1<*%
Silver certificates, OJfyOTI-s; no sales; bar
silver. 6% Mexican dollars. 52>4.
•United States, government bonds lower;
new t'ifeglstorod, 114J4; do coupons. 114^; 5's
registered, 112)4; as coupons. ll-'!4; 4's regis-
tered. 108)]-, 4's coup ms. 108; 2's registered.
JW; Pacific U's of 93. 10J bid.
Chicago Grain and Produce.
Chicago, Jan. 13.
Tk« 'ollowlnff were the quotations on the
Board of Trade today: Wheat-January,
opened W%c. closed 36^0 ; May. opened 59*.^.
closet' 59c; July, opened 59%c, closed fif/Jc.
Corn-Ja»uary. opened 20c, closed 2.V>4c;
Mar. pened 28^0. closed 28y;c; July, opened
^uc, dosed 29V,c. Oats - January, nomi-
nal, c»ed 17J4c; February^ nominal, closed
UWc’.May, opened 19><^, closed 19fiic. Dork
— Jaiuary, nominal, closed 19 2j; May,
opend *9 00. closed 19.55. Lurd-Junuary.
Qomial, close! 15.32 n; May. opened
15.07), closed 15.02,4.
Prdoce: Butter-Extra croaiuHry. 23‘ic
por o.; extra dairy. 2Jc; packing stock, 10c.
Egg •“ Fresh stoolc, 16c per dozen.
Dn ied poultry— Spring ohickens. 74^*° P*r
jb • old hens, 7(^74c; roosters, 5c; turkeys,
Jkih; ducks, IKJlHo; geese, OffUc. Potatoes
— Brbauks. per bu. bweet polntos-s-
lllipls, |2.IW$2.73 per bbl Apples-Fair to
choe. 1125^154 per bbl. Honey-White
clovr. Mb sections, fancy. 124 i|<Wc per lb.;
broni comb. IMUc; estracted, U&o. Crau
beres-U**l'e God. 42.91 per bje
Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Jau. 13.
ire Stock— Prices at tho Union Htock
Yals today ranged a* follows: Hogs— Esti-
m;ed receipts for the day. 49,0X1; sales
rap'd at I2.70.$J.75 pigs. *3A>43.80 light,
l3W,3.5i rougii packing. mixedtt,' heavy packing and shipping
lo
ittle— Estimated receipts for th» day
25W; quotations ranged at |4.65'$4 t*) choice
bxtra shipping steers. *1.25(#4.5i good to
dice do.. *3.75(^4.23 fair to good. *3.4J'!*3.65
c-ainon to uiediums do., |3.2(>(^3.W butchers
itsrs. 52.7098. 1U stockers. *3.154X76 feeders.
I^OJ cows, *26J«C3.W heifers. *2.09'.4i3.7J
Ids. *2.tW®A15 Texas steers, and IJ.25bWi.7i
vl calves.
he«ip— Estimated receipts for the day,
\W. sales ranged at I2.4X$J 55 westerns.
IP^LTI Texas. *2.JJft3 B5 natives, and (3 Jeff
* lam ba
Milwaukee firain.
MlLWAOUW. Jan. 13.
Vheat— No. 2*pring, j<?4c; No. 1 northern,
i; May. WCc. Corn-No. 8. 284c. Oats-
i 2 wh te, 19c; No. 8 do.. 18P4»Wc. Bar-
i No. 2. 844c; samples. 24^.‘4c- Itys-No.
r-v.
tit. Louis Grain.
BT..LODU, Jan. 13.
f heat— No. 2 red cash. <J5c; do. hard,
•; January, 544c; May, SSJic. Corn—
lh, 244c; January. 244c; February.
»: May 254c. Oats-Casli. 17c; January.
1 May. Bye-Dull. 83c.
Detroit Grain. i
Dithoit. Jau. 18
fboat— Cash whit*. (Wc; cash red.
y. «74o hid. 574c asked ; July. 044c-
Monday, Jan. 13.
Bud Moore, colored, shot and instantly
killed his wife ,at their homo in Charles-
ton, Mo. Moore used an old musket and
tore one side of his wife’s face off.
H. R. Green, son of Hetty Gwen, the
Now York multi-mi lllonairess, is one of tho
Heed delegates chosen by tho Sixth Texas
district Republicans to the national con-
tention.
Tho "Parisian," a department store at
St. Louis, lias boon destroyed by fire. Loss.
$15U,0U0.
"Frankie" Nelson won a six-days’
women’s bike race at Now York, making
418 miles, 8 laps. Helen Baldwin was just
five lengths behind.
Miss Nina Van Zandt that was.| later
Mrs. (proxy) Spies, aud still later Mrs.
S. S. Mai at u, announces that she is going
on tho lecture platform to make a living.
Tho Exchange bank at Greeley Centre,
Neb., has closed. Nobody loses much, as
Embodies all the Latest Improve- 1 the liabilities are only 510, ooo.
1 The blind, sash and moulding mill of
Ringger & Frledbergor, Hoboken, N. J.,
burned. Loss, $70,000.
BREEDERS
-OF-
Horses - Cattle
NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
plugs.
Use A. De Kruif’s Gough and Distemper Remedies.
If your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars
in feed.
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansavo you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage, I beg a continuance of the
same. Yours respectfully,
A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
FOR SALE BY HEUEB WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
Tiicstiuy, Jau. 14.
President Kruger, of the Transvaal re-
public, was born at Muuch Chunk, Pa. ’
Charles Heinzmonn, of Union Hill, N.
J., cut off his little toe In order to cure a
corn and died of blood poKoolng.
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt aud her com-
pany have arrived at New York.
John Neill, employed In Upton's pack-
ing house at tho Chicago stock yards, foil
into a caldron of boiling oil and was Iso
badly scalded that death is expected to re-
yilt.
Peter Hougaard, a Dane, who with his
family had been In Chicago about a month,
was found dead in his borne with his wife
and five children. Ho waited until they
had gone to sleep, then turned on the gas
in each room and taking his place in bed
beside his wife and baby waited for the
end. Despondency aud insanity it Is sup-
posed.
Pricnoo Henry of Bnttenburg, who was
stricken with swamp fever while aooom-
punying the British expedition against
the Ashautees, U reported to be growing
I worse.
KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the
19th CENTURY'
Office, 32,
209 State Street,
It Is an extract made from tho Juice of
the nnt of the ttacred Kola tree of
Mouth Africa. Used by the kaflli-M and
Zulu* lu their trlbca for many gener-
ations an a positive cure for all nerv-
oun dUeoaeM In man or women, from
aiiyeauae; dyupepaia; conatlpatioa;
kidney aud bladder ailmentM. and dla-
eawed liver. It cures rheumatlam and
blood affection**. We are the solo agents
for tho United States for this wonderful ex-
tract. An a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used on©-
third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Price •l.OO, enough fora full month*a
treatment, and in ordinary canen
enough for a cure. Ask for It at drugglsto,
or onler from ns direct; wo pay all charges.
Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
CHICAGO.
I
• '
•V-*
Ottawa County Times.
M.G.M ANTING, Kdttor.
Pabllahtd Ertry Friday, at Holland, Xlehlfan.
OFFICE, WAVRRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Ttraaof Subacrlptlon.ll.&Oi or 91 parI V aoparyaar,
year If paid In advance.
Advertising Rate* made known on Application
GF* Entered at the post office at Holland,
Mich., for tranainiuion through the malls as
econd-claas matter.
JANUARY 17, 1800.
PULLS OFF THE MASK.
NOLAND HFAKKINO IIP TO IINCLP.
MAM AGAIN.
Sha Will not Hodge on Inch In the Way of
Arbitration With Venesaela -The Uov-
eramrnt Papers May That If the United
States Wants Trouble We can Have It.
Ir London, Jan. 16. —The St:, James Ga-
sette, in commenting upon a speech
which the first lord of the treasury, A.
J. Balfour, made at Manchester last
night, says: “Balfour did not give
encouragement to the diplomatic ama-
teurs, who are trying to get the Ameri-
cans to believe we were wrong and will
end by knuckling down. Those who
have been led to believe the Marquis of
Salisbury intends to apply to Washing-
ton asking it to be good enough to ar-
bitrate or conciliate, are much mitaken,
and we sincerely hope they have not
been able to lead American opinion to
share their error”.
There is an increasing disposition,
adds the Gazette, both in London and
Washington, to believe the dispute can
bo arranged by uegotiations between
the only genuine parties thereto, Great
Britain and Yenzuela.’ We have no
quarrel with the old Monroeism, but if
the senate inists upon setting up a Mon-
roeism which will render the United
States absolute areiter of the affairs of
a continent of whicn one-third belongs
to Great Britain, we certainly cannot
avert the consequences by yielding.
Tee issue of peace or war lies with the
Americans. Nobody in England has
discovered a patent method to escape
the danger of conflict unless the Ameri-
cans themselves arc anxious and willing
to avert it.
The Globe takes tho same view of
the arbitration propositions and asks:
“How could a court be constituted
whose decisions would be sure to com-
mand equal respect on both sides ? To
this day, the Americans have not car-
ried out the Bering sea award and tho
arbitrators have no means of enforcing
it.”
LOOKS LIKE AHUITBATION.
With Variation to Save the Priile of the
JSrltiHh Government.
Washington, Jan. 10.— There are in-
dications that the administration has
become convinced that the Venezuelan
PERSONAL.
G. Laepple was in Grand Rapids Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Dr. Mabbs visited friends in Al-
legan this week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Souter were in
Grand Haven Monday.
Anton Seif left Tuesday for an ex-
tended trip to California,
City Clerk Geo. H. Slpp was 62 years
old last week Wednesday.
Dr. S. A. Johnson took a business trip
up north the fore part of tho week.
Mrs. Joseph Tuttle of Hudsonvillo
spent a day with Dr. and Mrs. Godfrey
last week.
Mrs. John A. Pieters of Fennville
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. H.
Boone over Sunday.
John Vandersluis, the progressive
dry goods merchant, spent part of the
week at Big Rapids.
Mrs. Rev. T. W. Muilonborg of Grand
Rapids was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
P. SlOoter over Sunday.
Fritz Jonkman, Al Toppon, and C.
Kerkhof were in Grand Rapids Satur-
day to hear Eugene V. Debs.
Dr. J. J. MeC'" Mo of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, is visiting Dr. J. A. Mabbs. He
formerly resided in Allegan where Mr.
Mabbs was his student.
Miss Florence Wasson of Otsego is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wasson
and will preside at tho piano at the en-
tertainment at the opera house tonight.
Nellie VerScburo resumed her posi-
tion as clerk at B. Steketee’s Monday
after a two weeks’ vacation. Miss Emma
Thompson is enjoying tho same privi-
lege this week.
Jacob VerScburo, who is taking a
course at tho Grand Rapids Business
College, spends Sundays at home. Ho
is boarding with Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Duron, formerly of this city.
SohllioV .Monument.
An entertainment for the benefit of
the soldiers’ monument will be the at-
traction at the opera house this (Fri-
day) evening. Tho program prepared
contains some of the best popular songs
and will be rendered by the best local
talent. The boys have of late acquired
a good reputation in vocal and instru-
mental music and by constant practice
have become proficient in these branch-
es. The Columbian Quartette consist-
ing of Wason, Cook. Dykema and Mil-
ler, will render some pleasing selections
and Hilderbrandtsfitzgumkroodfrctzer-
gustaveskurnpclluiser, the funniest of
all laughable sketches, will be produced.
Peruse the following program which
will bo astronginducementto witness a
good entertainment and at tho same
time help the soldiers get a monument.
The admission is but 25 cents and a re-
served seat at no extra charge.
Piano Solo— “Gavotte Impromptu”
MISS FLORENCE WASON.
A medley, - - Mlkr
In the Gloaming, - - Hawser
THE COLUMBIAN QUARTETTE.
“The Vienna March,” - Ivanovicd
MANDOLIN AND GUITAR CLUB.
“My Dad’s the Engineer,” - Graham
Hearts, - - - Harm
MARTIN US DYKEMA.
Mandolin Solo— Second Regiment
Quickstep, - ticlilvjj'arth
HERMAN COOK.
Bass Solo— “The Buglar,” - Pinsute
“I am Dre./ning,” Packard
ir songs—
While it cannot be stated positively | My Old Gal Don Flew,
based entirely uponthat this belief is
any specific reports from Ambassador
Bayard upon the subject, there is rea-
son to believe some assurances of a
satisfactory nature have come to the
State Department that tho matter will
be terminated shortly, probably within
two months, or before a report reasona-
bly can be expected from the Venezue-
lan commission. While details of the
arrangement are not obtainable, and
perhaps have not yet been fixed, it is
believed that the basis of it will be' ar-
bitration, as proposed originally by the
United States, but with a limitation
that will suffice at least to save British
pride and appear to maintain British
consistency.
While
Honey Don’t Sigh, - Chase
ADDISON AND VAN VYVEN.
Piano Solo— Toreador Waltz, - Eoyel
MISS FLORENCE WASON.
Baritone Solos— _
“They’s on to me everywhere,” Fafian
“Roarity toot she plays the flute,” West
HERMAN COOK.
Duet— Mandolin and guitar.
COOK AND DYKEMA.
Tenor Solos—
“Still I keep you in my heart,”
“The little lost child,”
P. A. MILLER.
The Flower Song.
MANDOLIN AND GUITAR CLUB.
“Wbipporwill Song,”
“The Waltz,”
THE COLUMBIAN QUARTETTE.
Shelly
Stern
A CITY HEMMED IN.
Havauim Now Almost Completely Cut OIV
Except for Steamships.
Madrid, Jan. 10.— Dispatches received
here from Havana say the insurgents
have cut off all the means of land com-
municatiou between that city and the
interior except by a short railroad from
Havana, to Maranino, In the province
of Havana, and oyer a still shorter rail-
road between Ragla and Guanabaco,
suburbs of the city.
Consequently steamships are the only
means of communication with the capi-
tal and the provinces which remain at
the disposal of the authorities.
WHEELS OF RESTAURANT REFORM.
Mad* to Apia by a Zealous L^Nr *f Truth
la Tempting Alga*.
A reformer, with cost iron principles
of justice, cun find plenty of odd jobs to
fill in his spam moments. Firmness, to-
gether with a judicious display of con-
sequential importance, will often make
the lawn of corporations totter, and a
pat argument bring them to the ground.
There was a sign in the window of a
New York ice cream “parlor” reading,
“Try our strawberry ice cream with the
strawberries frozen in.” When those
cooling words caught tho eye of the re-
former on a recent hot day, hif wilted
spirits revived and he entered the place
radiating peace and good will
“Strawberry,” he said confidently,
beaming upon the presiding Hebe. Then
he sat back and thought bow good the
frozen strawberries were going to taste.
When the dish was brought, he scanned
it closely, but failed to see any material
signs of tho lierrios.
"Where are the strawberries?” he ask-
ed, the genial expression giving way to
one of stern inquiry.
“There ain’t none in dish cream,"
said Hebe. “Only our quart bricks has
tho strawberries frozen in.”
“What do you mean, then,” said the
customer, thumping the floor with his
stick, “by patting such a sign in the
window? That is a promise that this
firm is bound to fulfill I want some
cream with strawberries froaen in. I
insist upon having it If the public in
general consents to lie bamboozled by
that ‘fake’ sign, I don’t; so run right
along and get me some frozen strawber-
ries.”
"I toll you we don’t sell it by the
plate,” said Hebe, who was beginning
to show symptoms of hysteria.
“I’ll have a plate of it,” said the
man, “or the firm most take in that
sign and make mo an apology. ”
Tho girl then left the field to the pro-
prietor, who approached the customer
wjth a conciliatory smile.
“Very sorry, sir," said ho. “but wo
are just out of strawberry ice cream. ”
“Does tho sign come down?”
“It does.”
And now tho reformer goes three
blocks out of his way to pass that store
for tho sake of experiencing again the
satisfaction of an accomplished purpose.
— New York Herald
Actually Stealing Wind.
“Say, officer, I wish you’d drive
those hoboes away or run them in,” re-
quested the manager of a Market street
cyclery. “They’re hanging around the
door trying to steal our air all day long. ”
“Trying to steal what?”
“Our air— what wo use to blowup
pneumatic tires with. ”
“Do you follows own tho air here?
Did yon rent it with the premises?
You’ll bo accusing somebody of running
off with your sunbeams next. I suppose
those hoboes grab a handful of air when
you ain’t looking, jam it in their pock-
ets ami run, eh?”
“Well, if you don't believe it, just
come buck here and watch.”
The clerk led the way to tho back
tho-LStablishmey^fllKG he
_ _ Ives
a
tramp Jpeered in at tho BtWf^H7;pped
the perspiration from his face, clipped
np to the little rubber hose attached to
tho air compressor in the bakement,
thrust tho nozzle into his steaming col-
lar and turned tho stop cock. The wind
whistled through his clothes, aLd for a
moment ho was the picture of content-
ment. Before he could get copied off
two more were anxiously waiting their
turn at the nozzle.
Tho officer took him to the city prison
and wanted to charge him with petty
larceny for stealing air, but had to make
it disturbing tho peace.— San Francisco
Post.
South Ottawa TeacheiV AModatlon.
The next meeting of the S. 0. T. A.
will be held at Hudeonvillc next week
Saturday, Jan. 25th, at 10:20 a. m. The
following programme will be rendered:
Muhic -Battle Hymn of the Repupllc.PlUYEU- „ ....
Hbcitatiok.. ....... .Mb. L. Kbuh, >oordeloo8.
Bi'Ktmaa- Report* of Committees, Etc.
Muaic— Wolverine Teachers' Hymn.
FArea-Geognpby In the higher grade*.
______ Geobo* BioTKttlNK. Beuverdam.
...... I'ETEit llvmn, Keaverdam.
Music— Marching Through Georgia.
Pape B— Language In the primary grades,
..... Miss Ansa Hcizieoa. Zeeland.
..... Miss Jim Pbescott, Hudtonville.
Music— America.
K, B.— All teacher* are specially requested to
come prepared to discuss the above paper*.
Pnop. J. B. Nvkeiik, j
hKTU Cob u UK, > Ex. Com.
Miss Iua Pbescott, )
Board of education.
Holland, Mich.. .Ian. !3th, H#6.
Regular monthly meeting of the Hoard.
Called to order by the President.
Present at roll call— Trustees Ucoch, McBride,
Van Duren, Brouwer. Dlekema and VerSchure.
Absent— Trustees Kremers and Nles.
Minutes of previous meeting read and ap-
proved.
Committee on Teachers reported that by rec-
ommendation of committee on Schools, another
teacher hud been engaged. The new teacher
was engaged for Room 5, and Miss Strange trans-
ferred to High School Building to relieve Gram-
mar and High Schools. The new teacher cost
the district an additional ?25 over former ex-
penses as Miss Kershner— now Mrs. 8birU-had
discontinued three-llfths of her work, thus re-
duclng her salary from fS'35 to 1210.— On motion
the report was adopted.
Trustees Kremers and Kle* here appeared and
took their seats.
Committee on claims and Accounts presented
the following bills, viz;
Martin A Huizinga, books ahd supplies .1145.80
Will Hreyman, two clocks and rep. clocks. 17.00
Ottawa County Times, printing ........... 3 10
John Beeuwke*, 4 palls and 2 brooms ...... 1.00
M. Kleklntveld, supplies ........ .. ......... 0 45
Central School Supply Co., supplies ....... 42.JO
hoops will booh bo proper form too.
on us a fow years ago, wo were
quite prepared for them. Now, wit
flaring skirts, sloping shoulders anqbig
sleeves, the old fashioned hoops 6m-
plote the picture, and wo will ake
kindly to them.” The steel trade ill
like this announcement better than
portion of humanity which bahts U tee
fashion disfigure the fair ones of Ut
any other land.— New York Lefcte
Pittsburg Dispatch.
i nuj'j'J/ .. .
J. A. Van dcr Veen, supplies .. .........
;w and 20 82 cds wood at 1.40J. Ten Hagen. -----
E. Takken, Iron furnished for boiler, etc..
W. H. Dalmuh.23 hours work at 15c .......
J. A. Brouwer, supplies ....... ... .......
G. Kchaftenaar, four hours work at 15c....
A.VauPutten A Co., 205 Mis clippings 2tfc
12.22
18.87
5.30
3.15
21.85
to
0.82
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
Howls, of Clauds, Va., has to say be-
low. will remember their own experi-
ence under like circumstances: “Last
winter I had la grippe which left mo in
a low state of health. 1 tried numerous
remedies, none of which did me any
good, until I was induced to try a bottle
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. The
first bottle of it so far relieved me that
I was enabled to attend to my work and
the second bottle effected a cure.” For
sale at 25 and 56 cents per bottle by H.
Walsh, druggist.
Tho*. Charles Co., supplle* ............... 8-88
Ginn A Co., supplies ............. . . ....... H-40
U.S. School Furniture Co., supplies...... 13.00
Tennis Tcnlloutcu, plastering and material 6.02
B. L. Scott, material ....... 50.45
Holland City Tel. Exc., putting in light.. 4.00
Fritz Jonkman, 5 hours work ............. l.oo
G.ti. Smeenge, 1 broom .................. *
John Nles, supplies. ..................... 82.85
C. M. McLean, cash adv for freight, etc. . . 43 28
T. Van Landegend, labor and material .. 22.80
Thousands of the victims of consump-
tion owe their death to the simple neg-
lect of a cold. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup cures coughs and colds, bronchi-
tis, and all throat and lung troubles.
On motion, Resolved, That order* be drawn In
payment of the several Mil*.— Carried.
Committee on Buildings and Grounds reported
having engaged as additional Janitors J C. Hoek
at 97.00 per week and W. Dykstra at 13 per week.
—On motion the report was adopted.
Visiting committee for December reported
having visited all the school* except the Fifth
Ward school.
Supt. McLean reported for December.~On mo-
tion accepted and llled.
The secretory reported having collected tuition
fees as followm-C. II. Howell 111. 20, Fred Gum
13.80, Geo. Kicbola 13.40. Lizzie Colvin 12.40.-
Total 120.80,— On motion report was accepted and
treasurer charged with *al 1 amount.
On motion Board adjourned.
C. Veu Bcuube, Secretory.
••SIN” OF SUBSTITUTION.
Complaint That Moms PharmaeUts I>* Not
Proporly Pill Prwttrlptlona.
Complaint has boon made by Home phy-
sicians that druggists to whom tholr pre-
scriptions have Ixum taken for compound-
ing hnvo sulistltutnd olhor drugs for those
called for by tho proscription, either be-
cause they wore “out" of tho proper article
orbecauso it was oxponslvo. Tho “sin”'
of substitution, so oallod, is of twofold in-
jury, in that it places tho life of a patient
In jeopardy and, in not achieving the re-
sults dost rod, Injures tho professional rep-
utation of the physician.
Ono of those who huvo suffered by such
substitution is Dr. J. J. Sullivan of 866
West Thirty-eighth street, who related the
following, experience: “A few days ago I
bod occasion to prescribe for a patient suf-
fering from typho-malartal fever a prepara-
tion known by the name of amraono), a
chemical combination of ammonium and
phenylacetanilde, and I wrote the follow-
ing prescription:
"'R. Ammonol, 1 ounce. 8. Divide In
pulVeroH vigtati et harum unuiri pulverem
coplat in quatuor bora.’ .
“I had frequently proscribed ammonol
for this affection, and exintrlenoe had
taught mo Its precise therapeutic action.
Tho patient did not respond to treutmoqb
aa I had boon led to oxjxwt, and a douM
sprang up In my mind whether tho modi-
clno was what I hud ordorod. I made a
careful physical examination of ono of tho
powdurs that the druggist had given mo
and found the preparation an entirely dif-
ferent one from the ono I had prescribed.
It was a crude mixture of ammonia and
phenaoetino, a combination tho druggist
thought would Ihi equally ns effective as
the one I hod proscribed. Ammonol is a
high priced remedy. It did not afford tho
druggist as largo a profit as tho ono ho
had given, and with a spirit that was bo-
low contempt ho was rciuly to sacrifice tho
life of nn unhappy patient on tho altar of
his own inhuman greed.”
Several physicians who were soon in re-
gard to tho substitution practice said that
they know of such things occurring and
had had thoir suspicions aroused more
than once by the failure of prescribed rem-
edies to produce tho effect which certainly
would hnvo resulted had tho proscribed
drug been administered. They agreed,
however, that many— in fact, tho vast ma-
jority— of druggists wero honorable men,
who would not resort to substitution un-
der any circumstances.
In ono of tho leading drug storas on
Broadway tho manager said: “It all do-
ponds upon where a proscription is takon.
I know of dozens of stores where you got
tho articles called for or nothing. Of
course there is some substitution done—
there is no doubt of it— but tho percentage
is so small that it is hardly worth speak-
ing of.”— Now York Herald.
Hoops Ilsive Arrived.
Two young ladies attracted attention
at the Waldorf today, not bocajio they
were over pretty or chic, but merely
on account of their walk. They strutted
about with an ungraceful movenent of
their flaring skirts suggestm of a
lameness which was alike in bom. As
this could hardly bo possible 1(10 in-
quisitive ones who noticed them lought
an explanation from a friendly emi-
ninc. And what do you think w s tho
matter? Why, hoopskirts! “That Walk
is caused by*the wearing of helps,
smilingly explained tho lady, ‘and
When tho modistes tried to force Imps
not
the
iat
“CixM-c-e."
Tills peculiar cry was ono of tho signals
of tho Australian blacks and was speedily
adopted by the Invading whites. Tho final
“u” is a kind of prolonged screech and re-
sounds for miles through tho bush, thus
enabling separated persous to ascertain
thoir relative positions.
A popular story runs that two wealthy
Australian squatters lost themselves in a
London fog and wore only reunited after
a scries of long coo-oo-es. Once, too, nn
audiouco in a London theater was much
startled by hearing this awful cry. It
was uttered by an Australian in tho upper
circle to an old colonial acquaintance in
tho pit.
On another occ '' /> was this cry heard
In London. A d,j, f ri . granger, named1,1 uTopumajjfj1' Ballarat
still Talking. Wagons, Sleielis,
The People of IIoIIrmiI Intere*l*4-A
Pcreoa*! Interview.
“ Were you feeling badly at the time you
began with the pill*?”
•' Yea, indeed, I had been for a whole week
unable to do anything but sit around. I
got a box of them at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
store, and they helped me from the start.”
“ I low many did you take? ”
“I used only that one box and I was re-
stored. I am now able to get around and
perform my work without suffering from
•ic ...... .that terrible 'bad back.' Doan’s Kidney
Pills are good medicine and you are welcome
to use my name as an endorsement of them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers,
price 50 ets. Mailed by Foster-MilburnCo.,
Bi“ ............. .uffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U  S. Re-
member the name, Doan's and take no other.
For .Sale by J. O Doesburg, druggist.
to tiio effect
Posed for an
pcarunco in fron
and coolly posted
that tho place wouFS _
hour. Ho then terrorized tho otlunuis and
got away with £0,000.
Tho authorities received information
that Garret had been seen in London. A
colonial detective was immediately dis-
patched to tho mother country to capture
him if possible.
Ono day lie thought that ho saw ids
man walking in tho Strand, but, not be-
ing quito sure, ho lilt on tho bright expe-
dient of uttering a piercing coo-ee-c. Tho
ordinary frequenters of tho Strand stood
fixed with astonishment, but Garret, act-
ing on tho spur of the moment and recog-
nizing the familiar sound, hastened back
and was promptly arrested.
Ho was taken back to Australia and
sentonood to ton years’ imprisonment. —
Pearson’s Weekly.
LOCALJ6ARKETS.
PrlceKraiil to Karmora.
PRODUCE.
Butter, perlb ................................... 13
Eggs, perdoz .................................. 10
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 05
i’otatues, per bu ............................. 15
Bean*, per bu ................................ so
Heins, hand picked, perbu ............... 1.00
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ..................... Co
Oats, per bu. mixed ....................... 18-20
Corn, perbu ................................. 23
Burley, per 100 ............................... 05
Buckwheat, perbu ............................. 38
Rye, perbu ........................ ' ........ 30
Clover Seed, perbu. . ........................ 4.75
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.25
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 5 to 6
Chickens, dressed, per lb ........ . ...... 8 to 9
Chickens, live, perlb ................ 5 to 6
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live, perlb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ...................... 3 to 4
Lard, per lb ........................... 7 to 8
Beef, dressed, per lb ..... .. .......... 4 to \yt
Pork, dressed, perlb ....................... 4
Mutton, dressed, perlb ...................... 5
Veul.perlb .................. . ............ 4 to. 05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord .............. ..... ...... 1.75
Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Bench per cord ............ 1.50
Hard Coal, per ion ........................... 7.00
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 3.75
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ................................. ?10to?H
Flour, "Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4 20
Flour* " Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 3 80
Ground Feed 0.75 per hundred. 14 00 per ton.
* ' " - 11 ” roA J4.00.nftr.
Fanners. Miention !
500 HORSES WANTED!TO STABLE
At the Feed and Livery Barn formerly
occupied by E.J. Harrington, Jr., north-
west corner of Market and Seventh Sts.,
at 5 cents per head if owner tends to the
work himself, and 5 cents extra if we do
the work, for one horse or a span.
HI* Presence Accounted For.
“I’ve caught you at last I” cried uo
enraged farmer as ho stumbled over io
old darky who was enjoying himflelfin
tho green middle of the watermeln
patch! “I’ve caught yon at last, you fl
thief, you!”
“Bosh,” said the culprit us he guild
down the rod heart of a fat Kolb Ge^
* ‘ boss, ’fo’de Lawd hit wuz all a axerdd
how I come heah. I wuz walkin ’loj
do railroad des ez hones’ ez wad b
When ’long come a freight train, en f
I could cl’ar do track do engine bit u
eu th’owod me clean over defence wh.
| is now, en when I fell I la ; led ke
blamm I on dese heah melons, cu bust<
’em all ter pieces, en when I come to
wuz so hongry dat I des pitch in en e:
up what I done busted I” — Atlanta Cot
Btitntiom
Singeing the Sergeant.
Sergeant Bylus was perhaps one of tho
most astute advocates that over practiced
ut tho English bar, but 01100, at the Cam-
bridge assizes, l)u found bis match in a
certain George Poyntor, who was an inn-
keeper in a village eight miles from Cam-
bridge. Poyntor had hod a watch stolon,
and, having given his evidence, was token
in hand for cross examination by tho ser-
geant.
“Whore do you live?” asked tho sergeant.
“At Willingham, but I’m not a native.”
“Oh ! Are you an engineer?”
“I was an apprentice to Henry .Mawds-
loy, partner to Sir Isambard Brunei of
Thames tunnel notoriety.”
“Well, what else aro you?”
“Why, I’m a gunsmith, locksmith, boll
hunger, iron arm and lathe maker, edge
tool maker, watch and clock maker and
repairer, mathematical instrument maker,
weighing machine, steelyard and Male
manufacturer, knife maker and grinder,
Innkeeper and auctioneer.”
“You cun conjure a little, I believe, as
well?”
“Yes, I can show you a trick or two.”
“What cun you do?”
“Well, if you will allow mo mid not
think it Insulting, I will toll you.”
“Oh, certainly not. Go on.”
“Well, If you will Just takeoff your wig
and get tho gentleman next you to well
grease your head* I will swallow you
whole, and then you will be no further
trouble bo yourself or anybody else.”—
Loudon Tit-Blta.
pp | Q jTg For Feeding and Tend-
--- ing Horses:
SINGLE HOKSE-Hay 15 cents; Hay
and Oats, 25 cents.
TWO HORSES— Hay, 25 cents; Hay
and Oats, 50 cents.
We are responsible for all articles left
in our care.
Our office is roomy and convenient,
where all can sit and rest while
waiting for their rigs.
GIVE US A CALL!
We also have a complete Livery in con-
nection. For rigs or ’bus calls,
ring up Phono No. 41.
L. A. Stratton,
HOLLAND, MICH. Proprietor.
DR. N. L. TUTTLE,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON,
AND ELECTRICIAN.
Omen IIouub— lOtoll a. m. 2 to 3 and 7 to Hr. x.
Sunday*— 2 to 4 r. m.
Office and Residence, over Alberti Block.52- HoHunil, Mleli.
“I was troubled with that dreadful dis-
ease called dropsy; swollen from bead to
foot. Burdock Blood Bitters has com-
pletely cured me. It is a most wonderful
medicine.”— Jos, Herick, Linwood, Ont.
AND CUTTERS.
We have been talking to the public about
a remedy for lame back, backache and all
kidney disorders; now tho people are talk-
ing to iih. If you are weak or weary, have
“ bail back,” lame or aching, your kidney*
are talking to you, warning you that they
are overtaxed, and thutalk interest* you.
Listen:
Our representative has been kept pretty
buay investigating the numerous and aIiuo*t
wonderful cures in Holland that are occur-
ring daily, through the agency of those little
enemies to Kidney Complaints, Doan’* Kid-
ney Pill*. The subject of this interview is
Mr*. D. Van Oort, who reside* on River
Street. Our representative asked if she had
been benefited by taking Doan’s Kidney
Pills.
“Yes,” she replied, “very much.”
“ What was the main cause of your trou-
ble?”
“Oh, it was my back. Foryears itcaused
me much suffering; some mornings I was in
such pain I could not get out of bod.”
“ Where abouts was the pain? ”
“ Right in through the back.”
We can help you out on anything
you may want in jobs on wheels or
runners. But at present we are
giving Special Bargains in
Sleighs, Cutters,
Cutter Gears,
Hub Runners, &c.
.
A good stock to select from.
Come at once and buy a choice
job at a price that defies all compe-
tition. All goods warranted.
Necessary time given on good se-
curity, or part payment, when no
security will be necessary.
JAS. KOLE,
North River Street Manufacturer.
Getting th« Money.
Father— He fays ho loves you, h
can ho support you in tlioHtyle you btr
been accustomed to?
Daughter— Even better, father, dot
if you will just furnish the mono
That in all that diKSourages him.— Ka.
hu/j City Catholic.
For a pain in the chesta piece of flan-
nel dampened with Chamberlain’s 1'ain
Balm and bound on over the seat of the
pain, and another on the back between
the Bbouldcrs, will afford prompt relief.
This is especially valuable in caseH
where the pain is caused by a cold and
there is a tendency toward pneumonia.
For Halo by Heber Walsh, druggist.
A Woman'* Advice.
“Learn to play a good game of whist,”
counseled a woman of expcrloncothootbur,
day to a group of young women, “and you*
will always bo lu demand in society. One
may bu plain, not a good dresser and a
poor conversationalist, but if she bo a good
whist player— mind, I say good; a poor
whist player is an abomination and In-
floltoly worse than no whist player— she
will scarcely feel her other social de-
merits.”
Anyone who suffers from that terri-
ble plague, Itching Flies, will appreci-
ate the immediate relief and perma-
nent cure that comes through the use
of Doan's Ointment. It never fails.
The CrotM»|j*»w.
The Lateran council of 1139 not only
condemned Arnold of Brescia to bu burned
for heresy, but also forbade the use of tho
crossbow as being n cruel weapon. For a
time its use was discontinued in the Eu-
ropean armies, but it was revived by Rich-
trd I, and from his day steadily grew la
'avor until supplanted by firearms. !
Lots H
-OF-
Lots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
l <
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange *
J. C. POST, Manager.
ctew-Oit
SAIvB
£2^CASH
COMMENCING JANUARY 1st.
0 0 I DISCOUNT3 - ON -
LARGE REDUCTIONS ON
Woolen Underwear and Overcoats.
JONKMAN & DYKEMA
EIGHTH STREET,
Holland, Michigan.
Corn,
Oats,
Wheat.
AND
4-Feet
Wood
Wanted
AT
Sterken Bros’ Mill, ’
Zutphen, Ottawa County.
*
PRICES WERE NEVER LOWER!
Farmers: Sell your hay and save money by feeding mlllstuffs.Bran, j)
Middlings,
Buckwheat Bran,
Rye Bran,
Low Grade flour (sacked)
Feed and Meal,
No. -2 Feed,
We always have a good stock on hand.
The WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
ton .......... $12.00
13.00
8.00
12.00
17.00
14.00
13.00
Great Closing-Out Sale of Hardware
AT WM. DE FREE & BRO.
Having bought the entire stock of Ossewaardo Bros., wo will on next
MONDAY, JANUARY 13th, at ten o’clock a. m., begin to close out,
FOR CASH. A large assortment of hardware, tinware, etc., etc.
WM. DE FREE & BRO.,
ZEELAND, MICH,
A Happy New Year!
- -
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS EVER SHOWN.
Everything desired in the line of pjfip Pi 1 mil'll TP
FANCY PARLOR GOODS, ‘ A 1 Ul IillULl/
A VAWOSRBILT ROMANCE.
OF ALL KINDS.
Rockers,
Couches,
Easy Chairs,
Parlor Tables
Libr’y Tables
Fancy Stands
A Beautiful Line of the Finest Fictures,
)arpet Rugs, Art Squares, Ottomans, Hassocks, Carpet Sweepers.
j
My stock is too numerous to mention.
PRICES DOWN.No trouble to show goods.
At the elegant brick Furniture Store of >
S. REIDSEMA,
North Side Eighth St., Holland.
Remember'**^
AYE CONTINUE OUR
SALE OP DRESS GOODS.
Underwear, Flannels, Etc.,
ANOTHER TWO WEEKS.
Th« rint UnaaMMafal Woolnjr of th» Old
Commodore, Cornelius.
A romantic ntory 1ms oomo to light of
tho first UDBiioccMful wooing of old Com*
modoro Oornullus Vanderbilt, founder
of tho family fort u nos, and was re la tod In
tho Now York World.
Tho ooiiuiiodoro's first llama was a Miss
Bally Lako uf Staton Island. Sally's
mothor, aoeortiliig to tho story, rojoeUal
his suit, callod him poor trash and told
him nob to darkon her door again. As for
Sally, sho was a dutiful daughtor.
Tho Kcono was tho old Austen mansion,
at tho foot of Pennsylvania avenue, Clif-
ton, overlooking tho bay. Scratched on
ono of the window panes facing south uro
to be soon to this day tho words, “Solly
Lako and C - The words were
suratohml with Sally’s diamond ring, and
the “C" presumably stands for Cornolius.
Thu imuuilon Is ono of tho best prosorvod
of tho pro- Revolutionary buildings around
New York. It dates from 1710. In it are
tho homo solid old whlto oak beams, cedar
rafters and cypress fdilngles that wore
there when tho English flag floated over
tho Battery. It Is on a gently sloping
hillside, running almost to the river, and
tho view It onmmunds of the Narrows and
upjHir l lay and tho Long Island shore and
the lower part of tho olty Is superb.
There John II. Auston lived five years.
He was a well known mil estate auctioneer
In tho days of early New York, and ho
and the commodore wore close friends.
Mr. Vanderbilt confided much to him,
and ono of his confidences was his ill luck
with tho first woman that caught his
fancy, Sally Lako. Mr. Auston died a
year ago, mid his daughter, Mrs. Oswald
Muller, who roHldos iu tho old house, told
tho story to a World reporter.
“Tho commodore used to row past tills
house," sho said, “and soon boonmo uc
quuintod with Sally Lako. Sho was beau-
tiful and engaging and entirely captivated
him. You see, tho water is not many
yards away.
“One night sho called to him from tho
shade of tho troos, ‘Cornool, Cornoo], why
don’t you round to mid enmo inf'
“Now this, the oommodoro used to toll
my father, was just what ho was waiting
for. Ho made fast tho boat to tho rocks
mid rau up tho sIojki. Ho wore a boating
suit, broad brimmed straw hat and woolcu
shirt with collar unbuttoned and turned
down low. His nook, ho used to tell my
father, with a laugh, was as red as the
wattle of a turkey cook.
“That was tho beginning. Ho called fre-
quently after that, and with tho usual re-
sult. Ho became madly In love, hut tho
girl’s mothor could see no prosperous fu-
ture for tho boatman, and ono afternoon,
after Mr. Vanderbilt made a visit, thoro
was a stormy soono between the mother
and the daughter, for tho commodore had
made an Impression. The mother’s firm
ness prevailed, and she forced Sally to give
up her boatman lover.
“Tho next day when Cornelius called
tho door was slammed in his face. As I
get tho story, Mrs. Like said to him In
most cutting stylo, ‘No such poor trash ns
Cornelius Vanderbilt will over darken my
door again.’ ,
“Mr. Vanderbilt went away very much
cut up. Ho ofteu told my father that Mrs.
Lake’s words were ono of his strongest in-
centives to be successful in business.
“Tho lovers corresponded for awhile,
but they never met again.
“As to tho words of the widow, Mr.
Vanderbilt told my father that one after-
noon as ho and Bally wore communing In
the fashion of lovers and watclilMq the
passing ships, ho. took her diamoj' * ring
from her finger and commoncod ton •’fatch
her name and his on tho pane. ThV were
CORRESPONDENCE.
To CorroKpoiiiloiit*.
Write upon ono side of tho impor only.
I'ut caofi Item In ono pimiKntpli.
Send your letters so iih to reiicli this otlleo not
Inter than Thursduy morning; wo prefer to have
them on Wcdnewlny.
If nometblng of great Interest ImppotiH after
you have sent your letter, send nlong another,
even If h cannot reach here before Friday morn-
ing; it Ik tlie nows we want ul the earliest ikissI-
hie moment.
Sign your full name to each letter, not for pub-
llealloti. but for your own aud the publisher's
benefit.
Correspondents should be very careful In writ-
ing proper names, for people dfullko to see their
names spelled wrong; make each letter In tho
name distinct ho that the compositor will have
no trouble In making It out.
CACTI N— We desire to call the attention of
correspondents to personal matters where ill
feeling may lie the Inccntlveor result therefrom.
We do not object to Joking good naturedly, but
Tnx Tin» cannot be made a medium to convey
IH-rsonallilt's between parties, and In which the
public have no Interest.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Absolutely pure
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
Mrs. H. Do Kruif, is slowly conva-
lescing.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steen, a
bouncing boy.
Fred Boone, tho livery man drove
through hero Thursduy.
Andrew l)c Groot from Grand Rapids
was here this week visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. O. Heart called on
syme of their Holland friends Wednes-
day.
John Benjamin, tho shoo dealer and
Pessink the laundry man, called hero
Wednesday.
H. Do Kruif, Jr., who has for tho last
four weeks been confined to his home,
on account of an injury received while
crossing tho track through a freight
train, is again able to walk around,
though by means of crutches.
EAST HOLLAND.
Jacob Geerllngs is on tho sick list.
Mrs. R. Warners is improving nicely.
Mrs. J. Naber is slowly recovering
from the grip.
Henry Rooks is head saweratVan
Sloten’s saw mill.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson
on Sunday— a girl.
Mrs. John Naber is slowly recovering
from an attack of the grip.
William Veurink moved in his new
house some time last week.
John Zeerip of Holland is making his
winter quarters with his parents.
Mrs. William Veurink spent a few
days with her parents in Graafschap.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veurink of Hol-
land spent last week with their parents.
William Thiel has shot over 100 rab-
bits this winter. He supplies the Zee-
land butchers.
E. Prins has gone in partnership
with P. Den Hertog in the ice business.
Wp wish him success.
wo of the children of G. A’an dor
Will are down with diphtheria. They
ar : improving under the care of Dr. H.
Bt
CRISP.
Tho people of Boroulo are trying to
put in a creamery. They hold their
second mooting Monday night to raise
the necessary fund. Ono of tho leaders
from that place took tho floor and told
them ho was very much opposed U) it,
but ho being a very tender-hearted sort
of a man, said he would subscribe $100
for tho benefit of the farmers. This
was something tho farmers could not
see through for a man being opposed us
ho was and tho first on tho list to sub-
scribe and when they all put down the
amounts with their respective names
they found that they lacked over three-
fourths of tho required amount. They
adjourned until next year and all went
home well pleased.
surprised by tho watchful mother ;
tho ‘C’ was finished. Ho doubtless i
ns
-md-
y tho
AVe have just recciA^‘i the following splendid Bargains in line full-sizedJ®' Fur Capes :
Two $26 labrador Seal Capes, - now $15.00
Three $18l£lectrie Seal Capes, - now 11.00
Two $16 “ “ “ now 10.50
Three $6 Cooney Capes, - - now 4.00
A new lot of Children’s CJyaks, sizes 8 to 13 years, which will be sold
BELOW COST.
Another lot of those fine Lapboards at 25c.
Save money by buying of
nUL IsTOTIHlFt
Horae Clipping.
Have that long, shaggy coat of hair
taken from that horse of yours. Get it
done early in tho season and you will
never regret it. We clip him for you
in good shape at very reasonablo charg-
es. J. H. Nihuelink & Son,
Livery Stable on 9th street.
LOAV RATES
FOR
SOUTHERN SETTLERS.
For tho benefit of intending settlers,
the Chicago & West Michigan R’y will
sell tickets on the first Tuesday of each
month until further notice at very low
rates, to various points in the Southern
States. Ask agents for full particulars.51-4 Geo DeHaven, G. P. A.
Tho cheapest place in tho city to buy
your candies, nuts, oranges, lemons,
bananas, fijjB, dates, grapes or whatever,
you want, is at tho City JJakery.
For Hale!
At ray place on 2Gth street, south of
the city, ono horse 5 years old, 2 cows,
2 harnesses. 1 light wagon, 1 heavy wa-
gon, and other things. Enquire of
G. Fiedler.
"Cigar ludlauh" HUH 1'opalar.
“Thoro Is good money In tho cigar In-
dian business yet," said u wholesale to-
hacconlbt the other day, “though you
wouldn’t think so. Now York makes
them for pretty nearly tho whole ooijntry,
and whflo they don’t sell In tho olty like
they used to, tho country trado keeps up in
great shape. Not far from 60,000 a year
are sold nowadays— that Is, wooden figures
of all sorts.
“Thu genolno Indian and Mr. Punch
(tho Idea of him was Imported from Eng-
land) have always been the popular onus.
Tho swellost cigar shops don’t have them,
of course, but you won’t find a place in
tho small towns without them.
“They cost from $5 to |36, sometimes
even more thou that. The (6 figures ore
the little urn's, about a foot high, that are
still to bo seen In old fashioned plaoos."—
Now York Herald.
cd to write Cornelius and afterdate,” 1 A
Mrs. Muller said her lather haq jten
told her tho story, but it did not go very
far. Bho was reluctant to repeat it for
publication.
Tho proportion between capital and
product has steadily diminished since 1869
from 80 per cent down to 71 per cent.
Tho light colored syrup is the best
ever sold for 25c at AVill Boteford A Co.
Chaplain Bagby’s Prayer Against Time.
The youthful Mr. Bagby, tho chaplain
of tho last house, was exceedingly popular
personally among tho members of all par-
ties and creeds. Ho made a hot contest
for the place and filled it to tho satisfac-
tion of everybody after ho hud won it.
Ho Is somewhat of a wag and eau enjoy a
joke as mush as any layman. Tho liov.
Mr. Bagby, with but a single exception,
always cut his invocations short at tho
opening of tho house each morning, and
tho reason for this ono long prayer has
just leaked out.
One morning during tho last session tho
clerks at tho speaker’s desk were unable
to find the house jourual, without tho
reading of which tho business of the house
could not bo begun. Tho chaplain had be-
gun his prayer and was drifting along,
when tho reading clerk touched him ou
tho arm aud in an excited whisper said:
“Keep ou with the prayer until wo find
the journal. Wo have lost It.”
The chaplain continued, and a few sec-
onds later tho reading clerk agaib&radgod
him, requesting that ho continue longer,
as they were still unable to find the miss-
ing volume.
“Don’t stop until I tell you,” be said.
“Keep this thing up, so that wo don’t got
into a scrape. Wu will find it In a min-
ute."
Tho preacher continued his prayer, and
the surprise of tho members grew to won-
der as they listened to the loug continued
invocation of tho Bov. Mr. Bagby.
Finally tho missing hook was found,
and the clerk nudged the chaplain, who
brought bis lengthy prayer to a somewhat
abrupt end.-— Minneapolis Journal.
Sources of Ivory.
African Ivory is now conceded to bo the
finest. Tho first quality of this comes
from near the equator, and it has boou re-
marked with regard to this fact that the
nearer the equator tho smaller is the ele-
phant, but the larger the tusks. The Ivory
from equatorial Africa is closer lu the
grain and 1ms less tendency to become yel-
low by exposure than Indian Ivory. The
finest transparent African ivory Is collect-
ed along the west coast between latitudes
10 degrees north and 10 degrees south, and
this is believed to deteriorate In quality
and to be more liable to damage with In-
crease of latitude In cither direction. Tho
whitest ivory comes from the cast coast.
It Is considered to bo in best condition
when recently cut. It has thou a mellow,
warm, transparent tint, ns if soaked lu
oil, and very little appearance of grain or
texture.
Indian Ivory has an opaque, dead whlto
color and a tendency to become discolored.
Of tho Aslan varieties Slam Is considered
to be tho finest, being much superior In
appearance and density. The Ivory of the
mammoth tusks Is not very much esteem-
ed, particularly in England. It Is con-
sidered too dry and brittle for elaborate
work, besides which it is very liable to
turu yellow. As a matter of fact, the
largest tusks very rarely leave Asiatic
Uussla, being too rotten for Industrial
rarpom.— Chambers’ Journal. •
NEW HOLLAND.
<o sleighing at present in the coun-
tri but it is splendid wheeling.
>ur boot and shoe repairer, John Boes
hifc all the work he can do at present.
John Mceuwsen and Jacob Van Dyk
have all the feed grinding they can do
atjpresent.
of our principal business men
wayAatAx *'0 wear felt boots and m/ft-
thf weather is moderate.
iVnes, the little four-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wagenaar, who
has been very sick with bronchitis, is
somewhat improving.
A large surprise party from Zeeland
spent the evening with Dr. and Mrs.
Van den Berg last week Thursday. A
good time was enjoyed.
Miss Gertrude Rosbach of Noordeloos
and Miss Frances C. Post, one of our
school teachers, took tea with Mrs. Van
den Berg last Wednesday.
OTTAWA STATION.
Mrs. L. Stanford is visiting relatives
and friends here after an absence of six-
teen years.
The New Era school opened Monday
for tho winter term with Miss Estella
Taylor as teacher.
Ed Fellows and H. Ewing of Jenison
were here Monday buying chickens.
They say chickens are in fair demand
at the city.
Frank Earl of Grand Rapids has been
here the past v/eek hunting rabbits, re-
turning home Tuesday. He says hunt-
ing was line, but rabbits were scarce.
Eugene Fellows and wife went to Al-
legan Wednesday, where he attended
the annual meeting of tho Ottawa and
Allegan Farmers’ Fire Insurance Co.
Ono of Bert Velsey’s children, a little
boy four years old, fell one day last week
and broke his leg near the body. Drs.
Bruinsma and Huizinga reduced the
fracture. _
NOORDELOOS.
Wanted— a combination vehicle that
will slip in a snow drift and wheel when
it strikes bare ground.
Assistant postmaster Matthew Hey*
boer and wife were agreeably surprised
Monday evening by a large company of
relatives and friends. The occasion was
tho 28th birthday of Mr. Heyboer and
we heartily join in the congratulations
which were showered upon him.
VRIESLAND
Miss Rika Witvliot is home at present.
Miss Lomraic Do Groot is home at
present.
Miss Lena Vogel is staying at Grand
Rapids for awhile.
Miss Johanna Den Herder left for
Grand Rapids last week.
A Christian Endeavor society was or-
ganized hero Monday evening.
Tuesday evening last week a party of
young people enjoyed a sleighride to
Holland.
Jerome Do Hoop and wife of Grand
Rapids visited their parents Mr. and
Mrs. S. Do Hoop.
The annual week of prayer was ob-
served hero last week and tho meetings
were well attended.
A catechotical class conducted in the
English language was organized here
and is well attended.
Miss Jennie Karsten has returned
from a live weeks’ visit with relatives
and friends in Grand Rapids.
Miss Jennie Bolt has returned toBor-
culo to resume her work as teacher in
ZUTPHEN.
Mrs. J. Haverman is seriously ill.
Miss Gertie Van Dyk of Holland is
visiting with tho Sterkon’s.
H. Van Dyk of Holland made a wel-
come visit here lust Thursday.
Supesvisor H. Bosch attended the
board meeting at Grand Haven.
Sterken Bros.’ mill is kept humming
from early morn till lato at night. .
An eveningsehool has been organized
here. About twenty members are en-
rolled thus far.
C. Struik tendered an oyster supper
to some of his friends on Wednesday
evening of last week.
S. Struik is visiting at P. Van Leeu-
wen’s after an absence from this county
of about twelve years. *
St. Nicolas visited this community
during the holidays and eight families
are now provided with organs.
J. De Zwaan, Frank Strick and H.
Timmer have returned from their visit
to Kalamazoo. They report a good time.
A crowd of young people took a sleigh-
ride to Drenthe Tuesday and visited at
H. Esping’s. They report a jolly time.
Eight new members were added to the
singing school at tho last meeting.
Much of tho success is due to the leader.
Jake Meeboer, our blacksmith, re-
ceived an invitation last Wednesday to
attend tho wedding of his sister in Hol-
land township.
Tho singing school and the young
people’s association had a public raeot-
ng on New Year’s day. Tho church
was filled with visitors and the program
of music, recitals, debates, dialogues,
etc., was well rendered. Many came
miles to hear it and we hope they will
come again.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Michigan Crop Report.
The crop report for the month of De-
cember, compiled by Secretary of State
WashiugtonGardner furnishes the usual
interesting information ou Midhigaa
agriculture and is as follows:
December was a cold, wot month. The
mean temperature for the State was 1.1
degrees below tho normal. The aver-
age precipitation for tho month in tho
State was 4.89 inches, an excess of 2.(18
inches compared with the normal.
In answer to tho question,,, ‘‘Has tho
''round been well covered with snow
during December?” 170 correspondents
in tho southern counties answer “yes,”
and 318 “no,” iu the central counties 32
answer “yes,” and 131 “no,” and in tho
northern counties 17 answer “yes,” and
80 “no.”
Tho total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed in December isl,-
211,713. and in tho live months, August-
December, 5,329,724, which is 905,379
bushels less than reported marketed in
tho same months lust year.
The average condition of live stock
in the State is reported as follows, com-
parison being with stock in good,
healthy, and thrifty condition: Horses,
92 per cent; sheep, 93 iter cent; cattle,
94 per cent, and swine, 97 per cent.
The average prices January 1 ofsomo
of tho principal farm products were as
follows: Wheat, 59 cents per bushel;
corn, 32 cents, and oats, 21 cents; and
the average price of hay was $13.12 per
ton.
Tho average price of fat cattle was
$2.83 per ewt., of fat hogs, $3.19 per
cwt., and of dressed pork, $4.25 perewt.
Tho average price of each class of
horses was as follows: Under one year
old, $15.70; between one and two years
old, $24.37; between two and three years
old, $30.12; three years old aud over,
$52.(55.
Milch cows were worth $20.45 per
head. Cattle other than milch cows,
under one year old were worth, per
head, $7.03; between ono and two years
old. $12.44: between two and three years,
$19.10, and three years old aud over,
$25.70.
The average price of sheep under ono
year old was $1.52, and one year old and
over $1.91; and hogs under one year old
were worth $3.92, and one year old aud
over, $7.43.
Compared with January 1, 1895, there
has been a decline in the prices of all
farm products named in this report ex-
cepting wheat, hay, sheep and cattle.
Wheat averages 9 cents a bushel, and
hay $5.17 a ton more now than ono year
ago. Sheep under one year have ad-
vanced 20 cents, and those one year old
and over, 27 cents per head, and the
several classes of cattle have advanced
from 9 to 2<: cents per head.
The loss on corn is 14 cents, and on
oats 11 cents per bushel.
The decline in fat cattle is 1 1 cents,
fat hogs. 77 cents, and dressed pork, 72
cents per cwt...
Hogs under oho year old average 40
cents less, and those one year old and
over, $1.36 less than one yepr ^ gq.
Horses three years old and over were
worth $118.10 on January 1, 1890. Since
that date there has been a decline of
$(>5.45, or more than 55 per cent. The
average price each year since 1890 were
us follows: 1891, $111. if.; 1892, $101.17;
1893, $91.91; 1894, $75.83: 1895. $U0.77,
and 1890, $52.05.
OVERISEL,
Dr. De Vries reports lots of practice.
Mrs. Pomp, Sr., is very low with can-
cer of the stomach.
Township treasurer John Schipper
was in Holland this week.
Dr Boss is treating a ease of diph-
theria in the family of G. Van der Wal.
J. H. Schipper and B. J. Kluinsteker
were in Holland on business Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Winkels and the four-year-old
child who died a few days ago, were
buried Monday.
Dieka, the 24-year-old daughter of J.
II. Albers, is indisposed. Her many
friends hope that she will soon recover. (
Temporary election of ojlicers for the ; (X.'Ce-
creamery w ll iindoOo
Tuesday, lire plant will be running (m. ^  ^ , lmve taken
about in .March. two bottles and find great relief: in fact
Mrs. J. H. Hoffman died Sunday J j feei that 1 am almost cured. After
morning at the age of (>2 years. She , the doctors gave me up and said it would
leaves a husband and six children, two he impossible for me to last any time, I
From .South Dakota.
of them unmarried.
Benj. Hoffman, theological student
at the Western Seminary at Holland,
was here this week on account of the
death of his mother.
FILLMORE.
Mr. Zoet had the misfortune to lose a
valuable horse last week.
Among the latest arrivals at Fill-
more is a 12-lb boy at Gratus Tera vest’s.
Paul R. Coster visited Saturday aud
Sunday with Albert and Gertie Klotn-
pareus.
Tom Slater of London, England, is
visiting with his relatives Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Klomparens.
It is the intention of the Fillmore cor-
respondent after this to keep the read-
ers of the Times fully posted on local
events.
We notice in last week's issue that
J. H. Keraker was injured by a straw
stack falling on him. It was a pole
placed against the straw stack which
caused tho accident.
The pet cat of our old soldier was run
over by tho fast train tho other day.
Our local doctor being extremely busy
hud no time to dress tho injuries and
the cat died. (The next day the cat
came back. )
Albert Klomparens and Tom Sluter,
while returning from Holland the other
day met with a slight accident, lu go-
ing through a snow bank the horse
stumbled aud fell, breaking a shaft.They
had to exercise their ingenuity to re-
pair tho damage and reach home in
safety.
The programme for the Fillmore de-
bating society this (Friday) evening
contains a debate on the subject, “Re-
solved, That Washington did more for
his country than Lincoln.” Affirmative,
Dr. Boss; negativa, Derk Lanting. The
oflicers of the society are as follows:
President, Albert Klomparens; vice
president, Albert Kronomcyer; secre-
tary, Derk Lanting; treasurer, Albert
De Groot; marshal, Frank Yaarda.
got your medicine of Mr. McKone, of
Spearfish, to try as a last resort. I had
neuralgia of the heart and have been
an invalid for three years. The first
dose of Adironda I took helped me.
Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spayde.”
Adironda, Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates, 100
doses, 50c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Itucklou'B Arnica Salve.
The best salvo in tho world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
emu mi no u a u l uuci w Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
that school after a two weeks’ vacation. I land, druggists.
Fulfilled Its Purpose.
The McKinley bill was entitled “a bill
to reduce the revenue,” aud McKinley him-
self made a speech in which he asserted
that tho title of tho bill truthfully de-
scribed its purpose and probable effect.
And events proved that he spoke wisely.
In two years under tho McKinley tariff
the revenues fell off nearly seventy mil-
lions. This is what directly led to tho
raid on the gold reserve and caused tho
deficit in the Treasury. And still we are
told by tho Republican wiseacres that
tho only thing needed to restore our fi-
nances is the re-enactment of the tariff
law under whoso blighting operations
the surplus was wiped out, the gold re-
serve encroached upon, the revenues
enormously curtailed, and the Treasury
reduced to a condition bordering on
bankruptcy.
It requires an inordinate amount of
misrepresentative gall for the chief
magistrate of this state to appear before
an audience and assert that we are pay-
ing heavy taxes on account of a defi-
ciency left over from democratic legis-
lation of four years ago. Tho one item
alone, that of “general purposes” aggre-
gating $1,300,000, which does not in-
clude one cent’s worth of appropriation
for state institutions, is greater than the
entire tax levy under Winans’ regime.
—Kalamazoo Gazette.
4 Your Hoy Wou’t Llvo a Month.
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
South Gardner, Mass., was told by doc-
tors. His son had lung trouble, follow-
ing typhoid malaria, and he sttent three
hundred and seventy-live dollars with
doctors, who finally gave him up, say-
ing: “Your son wont live a month.” He
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and a
few bottles restored him to health and
enabled him to go to work a perfectly
well man. Ho says he owes his present
good health to use of Dr. King's New
Discovery, and knows it to bo the best
in the world for lung trouble. Trial
bottles free at the drug stores of H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zee-
.and.
' V%-v
From LaOrippe.
How Or. MBm’ NotvIm kutani
Om of KMtncky'a Bastoou
Moo to Health.
THE CRY OF ARMENIA
OR. TAIMAGE RELATES THE HORRORS
OF THE MASSACRE.
KTo DISEASE hu erer prcaeatod to many
* ' pecollarltJcaaa LaOrippe. No dlteow
leavM ita Tlctlma to doblllutod. melon*,
aleepleas nerrdeM, a* LaGrlppe.
Mr. D. W. Hilton, state aceni of the Mut-
nal Life In*urance Co., of Kentucky, say*:
"In 1K88 and '90 I had two severe attacks
of LaGrlppe, the last one attacking tny ner-
vous system with such soverity that tny life
was despaired of. I had not slept for more
than two months except by the use of nar-
cotics that stupefied me, but gave me no
rest. I was only conscious ot intense mental
weakness, agonising bodily pain and the
fact that I was hourly growing weaker.
When In this condition. I commenced using
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. In two days
I began to Improve and In one month's time
I was cured, much to the surprise of all who
knew of my condition, I have been In ex-
cellent health since and have recommended
your remedies to many of my friends."
Louisville, Jan. 22, UK. D. W. Hiltov.
Dr. Kilts’ Herrine Restarts Hold.
'' * • Neuralgia. Get Dr. Milee*
, ••OnnciMit aaoeo'
DRUGGIST# KVKKYWUKBK
* u urn
•• ' H
•OLD 1IT
CITY DIRECTORY.
1 iAITn ‘V Attorney at-Uw. Over Kluck
-L* A Co s Furniture Store.
/GODFREY 11. 31., I'byslclan and Surgeon
vs Office and residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
ThlEKKMA, G. ,1., Attorney
•LT over the First State Hank
at Law. Office
REACH. W. H., Commission Merchant and
-ir dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office, .Me bride
Block, corner Klghth and River slreeta.
CITY Sl’.vn: BANK. Capital
XX f.w.ooo Jacob Van Putten. Sr.. President.
U. I. Beach, Vice President: C. VerSchure,
Cashier. General Banking Business.
*!• Turk PUom No Valoo on the lift off
n Christina— Heroic Work of MImIoo-
artss- Doty of the Nations to Stop Vor-
•Motion -Christendom's Apathy.
Washington, Jan. 18.— It was appro-
priate that In the pnwonoe of the chief
juon of this nation and other nations Dr.
Talumgo should tel! tho story of Armenian
masaaoro. What will Iw the extent or
IPKid of suoh a discourse none can tell.
The text was II Kings xlx, 87, "They es-
caped Into the land of Armenia."
In Illblo geography this is the first time
that Armenia apiMMtni, called then by the
name name its now. Armenia is chiefly a
tableland, 7,000 feet above the level of the
sea, and on one of Us (leaks Noah’s ark
landed, with Its human family and fauna
that were to fill the' earth. That region
was the birthplace of the rivers which fer-
tilized the garden of Won whop Adam
and Eve lived there, their only mof the
erystiU skies and their carpet the emerald
of rich grass. Its Inhabitants, the ethnol-
ogists tell us, are a superior typo of the
Caucasian race. Their religion Is founded
on the Hilda. Their Saviour is our Christ.
Their crime Is that they will not booomo
followers of Mohammed, that Jupiter of
sensuality. To drive them from the face
of the earth Is the ambition of all Moham-
medans. To uooompilsh this murder is no
orimo, and wholesale massacre Is a matter
of enthusiastic approbation and govern-
mental reward.
The prayer sanctioned by highest Mo-
hammedan authority and rucltod every
day throughout Turkey and Egypt, while
tyllng all those not Mohammedans as In-
fidels, Is as follows: "O Lord of all oiwi-
tores! O Allah, destroy the Infidels and
polytheist*, thine enemies, the enemies of
the religion! 0 Allah, make their chil-
dren orphans and defile their bodle*!
Cause their feet to slip, give them and
their families, their households and their
women, their children and their relatives
by marriage, their brothers and their
friends, their possessions and the raoo,
their wealth and their lands as booty to
the Moslems, 0 Lord of all creatures I"
Turks at the Old Busta**.
The life of an Armenian in the presence
of those who make that prayer Is of no
more value than the life of a summer In-
sect. The sultan of Turkey sits on
•atnrated with kerosene and get on Are! and Owlar Mountain, and under the blase
Mothers, In the most solemn hour that | of French and German guns at Met* and
ever comes In a Wiunan s life, hurled out | Faria and In Johnstown floods, mid
i KH «^Ufu*d out ll?d 1 5hM,w,ton oarth,l,1''k"' mk! Michigan
dead and dying hurled Into the nmiio pit! | fires, and Russian famine? It was com-
,'u°k,^w,and C^wni'11'- I PWftUvoly of little Importance that the
India, in 186, , eclipsed In ghastliness! German emperor decorated her with the
Iho worst scenes of the French revolution Iron Cross, for God hath decorated her In
In I arls made more tolerable In contrast! ; the sight of all nations with a glory that
In many regions of Armenia the only un- ; neither time nor eternity can dim. Horn
Mh ,7 I ^ Md ,na Massachusetts village, she came in
M ny of the chiefs of the massaonm wore her glrlhiMMl to this city to servo our gov-
sent straight from Constantinople to do , eminent In the patent office, but afterward
the r work and having returned were dec- wont forth from the doors of that patent
oraUjd by the sultan. „fflP„ with a divine jiaWnt, signed and
Turkish Murderers Decorated. Wnlnd by God himself, to heal all the
To four of the worst murderers tho sul- ! wounds she could touch and make the
tan sent silk hauliers In delicate approcl- 1 horrors of tho flood mid fire and plague
atlon of their services. Five bundled thou- •pd hospital fly her preeeuoo. God bless
sand Armonlami put to death or dying of
starvation! This moment, while I speak,
all up and down Armenia sit many peo-
ple, freezing In tho ashes of their destroyed
homes, bereft of most of their households '
sheClara Hart on! Just as I expected,
lifts tho banner of tho Red Cross.
Ths Had CroM ot Mercy.
Turkey and all nations are pledged to
and awaiting the club of assassination to SS tbL'^ml®”? iU,lt ^  ^
put them out of their misery. No wonder I ‘ °P?8! do“LD?,Vln,tbo
MORTGAGE SALE.
tktFAULT having Uwa uiadeia itivt'oiuJItions
A/ of payineni of a norlMtfe execuM by Jium r
I). Edward* and (’yatbla K«lw»nis hi. wife, and
Fred Churchill and Ada » hurcblll hi. wife, of
the lownabip of Grand Haven, Ottawa county,
.Michigan, |o the Wslah-Hc Rco .Mllllngt'oinpaiiy
Iblrtcculb dayof AugustA. I). InQI.inllieoffice
ot 01t"w,‘ Coumy, ini njlrty-i.li.e |:ie| of Mortgages on page Six
Huiidn-diiiid Kleven |il||J, by wliieh delaull (he
power of sale In said mortgage contained has be-
come operative: wblcli mortgage was afterward*
assigned by asslgnineiit In writing, dated .lunu
Hfy oil A. It. IWHl, from The Walsh-De Roo Mill-
ng t ompany (u coriiqratlonj to Tlemmon Singh
of Holland (.Ity, which assignment was recorded
|NS,rt• bl Liber 4U of Deeds on
page 596 In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa t.onnty, Michigan. On which mortgage
there Is claimed to In- due at the date of tills no-
Hundred and Thirty-two
and ,«ioeths Dollars |wc.’.78| and no suit ornro-
i. ei-dings Hi law or In equity having been Institu-
ted to recover the amount due on said mortgage,
or any part thereof; Notice Is. therefore, hereby
V,fS!lcR'™K;UrpSm>p*lyU.r,™d'ffi Ulro™ 'mp^oMtlngthBt »„d
TVTA IIHS. J. A.. M. D. Office over First State
f , ,{ank- 0®ce hours 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and
7 to s p. m. Residence, corner Klghtn street auu
Columbia Avenue.
F. ft A. M.
J4. July 22. Aug. 19. Sept. 1-3 iTct. 21, Nov. 18,
Bee. 16; also ou St. John's Days— June 24 and
c WILL BRRVMAN, \Y. M.
Otto Rtietxak, Sec y. 2-
KMGIIT.S OF I'YTHIAS.
Castle Dodge. No. 153. Regular conventions
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR.&S.
STAR OF HKTIILKIIKM CHAPTER
NO. 40 O. E. S.
Itegulur meetings will be held on Hie flret
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 80 clock.
\«nc P llPVT1iniS. L. THURBER, W. M.
3IRS C. BENJAMIN, Sec. 20-
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. K. O. T. M., meets everv
Monday evening at theirbal! oppositeClty Hotel.
This is the cbeaiiest life insurance order.
ur 7.‘ T ,Mf „ L GARVELINK, R. K.
»V . A. HOLLEY , Com.
assassination. At this time all dvlllged
nations are In horror at tho attempts of
that Mohammedan govornment to destroy
all tho Christians of Armenia. I hear
Bomobody miking as though some new
thing were happening, and that t he Turk-
Islt government had taken a new role of
tragedy on tho stage of nations. No, nol
She Is at tho same old business. Over-
looking her diabolism of other centuries,
wo come dowu to our century to find that
In 1822 tho Turkish government slow 60,-
000 anti-Moslems, and In 1860 she slew
10,000, and In 1860 she slow 11,000, and In
1870 she slow 10,000. Anything short of
tho slaughter of thousands of human ho-
luga does not put enough red wine Into
her cup of abominat ion to make It worth
quaffing. Nor Is this the only time she
has promised reform. In tho presence of
tho warships at tho mouth of tho Darda-
nelles she has promised tho civilized na-
tions of the earth that she would stop her
butcheries, and the International and
M. A. U. OF A.
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
first and third 1 hursday of each month at Mac-
'•ubee Hall. Cheapest life insurance of America.
DR rrn im 'pd oG' HUIZINGA, ACT.
DK. GEO. BAKER, Pres. 39-4-lyr
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SiiiaH'Farm for Sale
CHEAP!
A TEN-ACRE FARM
located in olive TOWNSHIP,
FOR SALE CHEAP ! OR WILL TRADE !
It is a part of the Old Bush Farm !
For particulars call at this office.
SHOW THE TIMES TO YOUR
NEIGHBOR.
track and then resume the work of death.
In 1820 Turkey, In treaty with Russia,
promised to alleviate the condition of
Christians, hut tho promise was broken.
In 1889 tho then sultan promised protec-
tion of lifo and property without reference
te religion, and tho promise was broken.
In 1844, at thedemami of an English min-
ister plenipotentiary, tho sultan declared,
after the public execution of an Armenian
at Constantinople, that no such death pen-
alty should again bo inflicted, and the
promise was broken. In 1850, at the de-
mand of foreign nations, tho Turkish gov-
ernment promised protection to Protes-
tants, but to this day tho Protestants at
Stnmboul are not allowed to build n
church, although they have tho funds
ready, and tho Greek Protestants, who
have a church, are not permitted to wor-
ship in it. In 1856, after tho Crimean
war, Turkey promised that no one should
bo hindered In the exercise of the religion
ho professed, and that promise has been
broken. In 1878, at tho memorable treaty
of Berlin, Turkey promised religious lib-
erty to all her subjects in every part of tho
Ottoman empire, and the promise was
broken. Not once in all tho centuries has
the Turkish government kept her promise
of mercy. .So far from any improvement
the condition of the Armenians has be-
come worse and worse year by year, and
all tho promises the Turkish government
now makes are - only a gaining of time by
which she is making preparation for tho
complete extermination of Christianity
from her borders.
Blot Ont MoliaimnedaniKin.
Why, after all tho national and conti-
nental and hemispheric lying on tho part
of the Turkish government, do not tho
warships of Europe ride up as close ns is
possible to the palaces of Constantinople
and blow that accursed government to
atoms I In tho name of tho eternal God let
tho nuisance of the ages bo wiped off the
face of tho earth ! Down to the perdition
from which it smoked up sink Moham-
medanism! Between these outbreaks of
massacre tho Armenians suffer in silence
wrongs that are seldom if ever reported.
They are taxed heavily for tho mere privi-
lege of living, and the tax is called "tho
humiliation tax. " They are compelled to
give three days’ entertainment to any
Mohammedan tramp who may bo passing
that way. They must pay blackmail to the
assessor, lest ho report the value of their
property too highly. Their evidence in
court is of no worth, and if 50 Armenians
saw a wrong committed and one Moham-
medan was present the testimony of the
one Mohammedan would bo taken and tho
testimony of the 50 Armonians rejected.
In other words, the solemn oath of a thou-
sand Armenians would not bo strong
enough to overthrow the perjury of one
Mohammedan. A professor was condemn-
ed to death for translating tho English
"Book of Common Prayer” into Turkish.
Seventeen Armenians were sentenced to
16 years’ imprisonment for rescuing a
Christian bride from the bandits. This is
the way the Turkish government amuses
itself In time of peace. These are the de-
lights of Turkish civilization.
But when tho days of massacre come
then deeds are done which may not be un-
veiled in any refined assemblage, and If
one speaks of the horrors ho must do so in
well poised and cautious vocabulary. Hun-
dreds of villages destroyed ! Young men
that tho physicians of that region declared
that among all tho men and women that
were down with wounds and sickness and
under their rare not one wanted to get
well. Reniemher that nearly all the re-
ports that have oomo to us of tho Turkish
outrages have been manipulated and modi-
fied and softened by the TuAm themselves.
The story Is not half told, or a hundredth
part told, or n thousandth part told.
None but God and our suffering brethimi
and sisters in that faroff land know the
Whole story, and It will not bo known un-
til, in tho coronations of heaven, Christ
shall lift to a special throne of glory thiwo
heroes and heroines, saying, "Three are
tbqy who oamu out of great tribulation
and had their robes washed and made
white In tho blood of the Lamb I" My
Ixird and my God, thou didst on the cross
suffer for them, but thou surely, O Christ,
wilt not forget how much they have suf-
fered for theo! I dare not deal In Impre-
cation, hut I never so much enjoy td the
imprecatory songs of David asslnoe Ihuve
bmrd how those Turks are treating Uto
Armenians. The fact Is, Turkey has got
to I jo divided up among other nations.
Of course tho European nations must take
tho chief part, but Turkey ought to bo
compelled to pay America for the Ameri-
can mission buildings and American
schoolhouses she has destroyed and to sup-
port tho wives and children of tho Amori-
oans ruined by tills wholesale butchery.
When the English lion and the Russian
Iwar put their paws on that Turkey, the
American eagle ought to put in Its bill.
Mlrelonmrj' Heroes.
Who are these American and English
and Fcoteh missionaries who are being
hounded among tho mountains of Ar-
menia by tho Mohammedans]1 The noblest
men and women this side of hoaron,
some of them men who took tho highest
honors at Yale and Princeton and Harvard
and Oxford and Edinburgh; some of
those women, gentlest and most Christ-
like, who, to save people they never law,
turned their books on luxurious hoims to
spend their days in self expatriation, say-
ing goodby to father and mother and af-
terward goodby to their own childrer, os
circumstances compel them to send the lit-
tle ones to England, Scotland or America.
I have seen these foreign missionaries in
their homes all around tho world, and I
stamp with indignation upon the library
blackguardism of foreign exirrespondruts
who have depreciated those heroes md
heroines who are willing to live and die
for Christ’s sake. They will have the
highest thrones In heaven, while tbeiijde-
ought to persuade us that she is only paus-
ing in her atrocities to put nations off the
any one of the 12 pearls wM
the 12 gates.
Tills defamation of missionaries Jslug-
mented by tho dissolute English, AmerVan
opinion of many, stand for Christianity.
In my opinion it does stand for Christian-
ity, for was not tho cross under which
most of us worship rod with tho blood of
the Son of God. red with the l>o«t blood
that wo* over shod, rod with the blood
poured out for the ransom of the world F
Then load on, O Rod Cross I And lot
Clara Barton carry Ut The Turkish gov-
ernment is bound to protect her, and the
chariots of God are 80,009, and their ohar-
lot4*orH are angels of deliverance, and they
would all ride down at onoc to roll over
and trample under the hoofs of their white
horees any of her assailants. May tho
$600, 000 she seek* bo laid at her feet! Then
may tha ships that carry her across At lan-
tlo and Mediterranean seas bo guided safe-
ly by him who trod Into sapphire pave-
ment bre termed Galileo I Upon soil Incar-
nadined with martyrdom let the Red Cross
be planted, until every douiollsliod village
aboil be rehullded, and every pang of hun-
ger be fed, and every wound of cruelty bo
healed, and Armenia stand with as much
liberty to servo God In Its own way as In
this the best land of all the earth wo, tho
descendants of the Puritans and Holland
ere and Hagnenots, are free to worship the
Christ who came to set all nations free.
Dootrloe of Uelpfulnres.
It has been said that if we go over there
to Interfere on another continent that
will imply the right for other nations to
interfere with affaire on this continent,
and fo tho Monroe doctrine bo jeopardized.
No, nol President Cleveland expressed
tho Bontimont of every Intelligent and pa-
triotic American when ho thundered from
the White House a warning to all nations
that there is not one acre or one inch more
of ground on this continent for any trans-
atlantic government to occupy. And by
that doctrinp wo stand now and shall for-
ever stand.
Hut there is a doctrine as much higher
than the Monroe doctrine us the heavens
are higher than tho earth, and that is tho
doctrine of humanitorlanlsm and sympa-
thy and Christian helpfulness which one
cold December midnight, with loud and
multitudinous chant, awakened tho shop-
herds. Wherever there is a wound It is our
duty, whether as individuals or os nations,
to balsam It. Wherever there is a knife of
assassination lifted it is our duty to ward
off tho blade. Wherever men are persecut-
ed for their religion it is our duty to break
that arm of power, whether it he thrust
forth from a Protestant church or a Cath-
olic cathedral or a Jewish synagogue or a
mosque of Islam. Wo all recognize tho
right on a small scale. If, going down the
road, wo find a ruffian maltrcajing a child,
op a human brute insulting a woman, we
take o hand in the contest if wo are not
cowards, and though wo bo slight In per-
sonal presence, Localise of our indignation
wo come to weigh about 20 tons, and the
MOKTUAUK HALF.
I) ^ » irerts" *<1* *n tb° C0U(,,tlolla
bv Lydls /iderlo to Kate llopk?u*^*attoX March
tWeiity-elKhth A. D. IWi. ami whlih nortMgo
\yu» recorded on March thlrty-llwt A. I), nma In
the office of the rcgGtcr of dmlHof Ottawa coon-
tv. In liber 43. page 39, of inortKUKi'N. by which
default (he IMWcr of Mile In said monuiiifc con-
tailed ii«a become operative; which mortgage
ivaH after Aard* loudgm ' by nHMignnicnt In writ-
lng.d»tiul 0(-,()|M,irtwciily-f"urth A. I). 1893 from
\\ illlam L Hopkins, Clun-nco \V. llonkliiN, Mary
Rato llopklna, deceased, to William l). Hopkins,
which assignment was recorded on March twen-
ty-eighth A. I). 1891. In lllM-rfiiof mortgages, on
page 2fl0, In the office of Mild register of deed* of
Ottawa County; and said raortgago wo* after-
ward* assigned, by assignment In writing, dated
May fourth, A. 1). 1895, from William D. Hopkins
to Isaac Maralljc, which assignment was record-
ed on October sixteenth A. I). 1896. In Hlier 40. of
iiinrtgngi-N, page 550, in the office of said register
of deeds of uttaw* County: and said mortgage
was also assigned by assignment in w riting from
William L. Honklns, as administrator of the es
given, that said mortgage wTli'te7orMifwwTbv ,n\e K*!e ,,0l’k>lls- deceased, to Isaac Mar-
snle. at public v.-ndu-. hy virtue of thc mmerof Prl,llIK »'•
sale contained in said mortgage and of the stnt- lA' V' ^  w,ll,'h assignment was record-
m UH *l'u ’ ed on October sixteenth A. 1). 1896. in liber 40, of
mortgages, on page 549, In the office of wild reg-
ister of deeds of Ottawa County. On which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due tit the date
of this notice the sum of Eight Hundred Nine-
teen Dollars, and no Milt or proceeding nt law
having been Instituted to recover the debt sc.
cured by said mortgage, or any part thereof.'
Notice Is. therefore, hereby given that by virtue
of said power of sab- and pursuant to the statute
In such ease made and provided, said mortgage
will Is- foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises therein described, to pav
the said mortgage debt. Interest and cost* of fore,
closure and sale. Said sale to take place at the
Second Dat op Maiu ii a. d. im»6.
at eleven o’clock forenoon of said day. Tho
mortgaged premises to be sold being, All that
certain parcel of land situate In the City of ||ol-
land, hi the county of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and described as follows, to-wlt: He-
iug the West half (4) of lot seventeen (i7i in
Block Thirty- Eight (i») in the City of Holland- ,
according to the recorded plat thereof.
Dated December 4th. 18W».
ISAAC MARSILIE, ,1 onc-n 1.. Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney. (Uccfi-felnsti
________ ____ .o-K1
ute In such cases made and provided, of tho
mortgaged premises or so much thereof as mav
lH! necessary to pay the amount due on salil
mortgage with. Interest and costs of foreclosure
am. sale. Including the attorney fee provided by
law . 1 he mortgaged premises to be sold being:
All of that certain parcel of land situated in
Grand Haven township. Ottawa Count v, .Michi-
gan, sml further described as follows:* All that
part of the East half |E!|]of the North-west
jlliarter N Wjffj of Section Twenty-six (26) In
low nahlp Seven |7| North of Range Sixteen Ifil
West, which lies west of the Chicago A West
Michigan Railway track, together with alien-
glues, hollers and all mnehlnerv used m or con-
nected with the saw mill on said premises. Said
sale to take place at the north front door of the
Ottawa County court house in tho city of Grand
Haven, Michigan, on the
Fourteenth Davop ApiiilA. I). 1896,
at eleven o'cloek forenoon of Mild day.
Dated January 14th A. I). IMS],
TIKMMKN SLAGH.
_ „ „ Assignee of Mortgage.
Geo, h. Kou.EN, Attorney. |Janl7 nprlOJ
CHANCERY HALF.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Circuit Court for
the ( ounty of Ottnwa--ln chancery.
Sarah A. Danieu, Complainant,
vs.
Cmcmit G11.HKKT Irish, )
Fhancih Emei.ine Irish, ! ... , .
Harvey t; Vincent, ami '' Defendants.
Ltdia A. Vincent, j
In pursuance am! by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery, made and entered on the 5th day of
August, 1895 notice Is hereby given that on the
24th DAT OP I- EtiROART. 1896, at eleven o'clock In
the forenoon of said day, 1. the subscriber, one
of the Circuit Court Commissioners In and for
said County of Ottawa, shall boll nt public auc-
t on to the highest bidder at the front door of
the Court House in the City of Grand Haven, In
said County, nil that certain piece or parcel of
land situated and being In the Township of Olive,
County of Ottawa. Slate of Michigan, and de-
scribed ns follows:-The West fractional half
(H), of the Northwest quarter, (iff), of Section
number seven, (7), in Township number six (6),
North, Range number fifteen, (15), West; ex-
cepting and reservl. • therefrom a piece of land
from the south end thereof, being four. (4), rods
and sixteen [16]. links, at the west end: and two.
[J], rods and eight, |8J, links at theeastend, and
supposed to contain two acres.
Dated January 7, 1890. fjlO-r.’l]
JOHN C. POST,
Circuit Court Commissioner,i. , ... „ Ottawa County, Mich.
Hatch A Wilson. Solicitors forComplninant.
MORTGAGE SALE.
EsHSBSSland, Mich., to Mary L. Patrick, dated Julv twen-
ty-first A. D. 1894. and recorded on July twentv-
Iffth A. D. 1894. in the office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa County in Ill»cr43 of mortgages
on page 82, by which default the power of salein
said mortgage contained has become operative
Said mortgage contained the condition that lii
case of default In the payment of Interest on
said mortgage when said interest became pare,
ble, and that should the same remain unpaid and
inarrcarforlhespaccof thirty day* then that
a ter the lapse of said thirty days, w much if the
aforesaid principal sum of said mortgage of Seven
hundred and Hftydollaraas remains unpaid with
all arrearages of interest thereon, shall at the
option of said party of the second part, to said
mortgage become and be due and payable imme-
diately thereafter. That default was made In
the payment of the intcrcstdiicon July 21st, 1895
.i1 th? 8a?e has remained unpaid since
that time; wherefore, said Mary L. Patrick here-
bj declares her option under the terms of sail!
mortgage to consider the whole amount of the
principal sura of said mortgage immediately due
UlJU ptlYQUiC.
On which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date of this notice the sum of Eight hun-
dred and fifteen dollars and sixty cents, ami no
proceedings nt law or in equity having been in-
MORTGAGE SALE. stltutcd to recover the amount due on said mort-
*
and Scotch morolmuts who go to foreign : *lftr^or wo PUQ^ ^,0 villain tho louder
cities, leaving tholr families behind them. 1 our. 00118(5 , 1100 aPP^uds us. In such case
Those dissolute merchants In foreign cities W0 , not, £(X*P our hnndfl in oar pockets,
load a lifo of such gross intniornls that tho : ®r8u,n8t»nt if tro interfere witli the brute,
pure households of the missionaries nro a , , jru? ,ellt l.h,nk ll0 would have a
perpetual rebuke. Buzzards never did be- ! tomteriere with us and bo joopard-
liovo in doves, and if there is anything
that nightshade hates It is tho water lily.
Wlmt tho 550 Amorioan nilsi-lonaries have
suffered in tho Ottoman empire since 1820
I leavo tho archangel to announco on tho
day of judgment. You will see it reason-
able that I put so much emphasis on
Americanism in tho Ottoman ompiro When
I tell you that America, notwithstanding
nil tho disadvantages named, has now over
27,000 students in day schools in that em-
pire and 35,000 children in her Sabbath
schools, and that America has expended
izo tho Monroe doctrine.
The Ark of Sympathy.
The fact Is that timt persecution of tho
Armenians by tho Turks must bo stopped,
or God Almighty will curse all Christen-
dom for its damnable indifference and
apathy. Hut the trumpet of resurrection
is about to sound for Armenia. Did I say
in opening that on one of the peaks of Ar-
menia, this very Armenia of which wo
speak, In Noah’s time tho urk landed, ac-
cording to tiio myth, ns some think, but
according to God’s "say so," as I know,
in the 1 urkish empire for its betterment j and tliat it was after a long storm of 40
over *10,000,000. Has not Amerlcaa right Anya and 40 nights, Killed the deluge, and
pnt Id piles of brushwood, which are then
to be hoard F Aye! It will ho hoard I
am glad that great indignation meetings
are being hold all over this country. That
poor, weak, cowardly sultan, whom I saw
a few years ago ride to ids mosque for
worship, guarded by 7,000 armed men,
many of them mounted on prantjlng
chargers, will hear of those sympathetic
meetings for the Armenians, if not through
American reporters, then through some of
his 3<j0 wives. What to do with hlinf
Thero ought to bo some tit. Helena to
which ho could bo exiled, while the nations
of Europe appoint a ruler of their own to
clean out and take possession of tho pal-
aces of Constantinople. Tonight this au-
gust assemblage in the capital of tho Unit-
ed States, in the name of the God of na-
tions, indicts tho Turkish government for
the wholesale assassination in Armenia
and invokes the interference of Almighty
God ami tho protest of eastern and western
hemispheres.
Duty of the Hour.
But what Is tho duty of the hour?
Sympathy, deep, wide, tremendous, im-
mediate! A religious paper, Tho Chris-
tian Herald of Now York, has led the
way with munificent contributions cel-
lected from subscribers. But the Turkish
government Is opposed to any relief of tho
Armenian sufferers, as I personally know.
Last August, before I had any idea of be-
coming a fellow citizen with you Wash-
ingtonians, *50,000 for Armenian relief
was offered me if I would personally take
that relief to Armenia. My passage was
to be engaged ou the City of Paris, but a
telegram was sent to Constantinople, ask-
ing if the Turkish government would
grant me protection on such an errand of
mercy. A cablegram said tho Turkish
government wished to know to what
points in Armenia I desired to go with
that relief. In our reply four cities were
named, one of them the scene of what had
been tho chief massacre. A cablegram
came from Constantinople saying that I
had better send the money to the Turkish
government’s mixed commission, and they
would distribute it So a cobweb of epi-
ders proposed a relief committee for unfor-
tunate files! Well, a man who would
start up through the mountains of Ar-
menia with *50,000 and no governmental
protection would be guilty of monumental
foolhardiness.
The Turkish government has in every
possible way hindered Armenian relief
Now where is that angel of mercy, Clara
Barton, who appeared on the bauldtai*
of Fredericksburg, Antietam, Falmouth
that afterward a dove went forth from that
ark and returned with an ollvo loaf in her
beak? Even so now there is another ark
being launched, but this one goes sailing,
not over a deluge of water, hut a deluge of
blood— tho ark of American sympathy—
and that ark, landing on Ararat, from Its
window shall fly tho dove of kindness and
peace, to find the olive leaf of returning
prosperity, while all tho mountains of
Moslem prejudice, oppression and cruelty
shall stand 15 cubits under. Meanwhile
wo would like to gather all tho dying
groans of all the 600,000 victims of Mo-
hammedan oppression and Intone them
Into one prayer that would move tho earth
and tho heavens, hundreds of millions of
Christians’ voices, American and Euro-
pean, crying out: "O God Most High!
Spare thy children. With mandate from
the throne hurl hack upon their haunches
the horses of the Kurdish cavalry. Stop
tho rivers of blood. With tho earthquakes
of thy wrath shako the foundations of tho
palaces of thosultan. Move all the nations
of Europe to command cessation of cruelty.
If need he, let tho warships of civilized
nations boom their indignation. Let tho
crescent go down before tho cross, and tho
Mighty Ono who hath on his vesture and
on ills thigh a name writton ‘King of Kings
and Lord of Lords,’ go forth, conquering
and to conquer. Thine, O Lord, Is tho
kingdom! Halleluiah! Amen!’’
iiS' •v,,lu Brink, dated March sixteenth A. 1).
188J and recorded on December seventh A. D.
Ihlb in the office of the register of deeds of Otta-
wa County, Michigan, In liber 30 of mortgages
on page 62, by which default the power of sale in
said mortgage contained has become operative
ou which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the dateof this notice the sum of Two Hundred
and fort v-four dollars, and no suit or proceedings
having been instituted at law to recover the
amount due on said mortgage or any part there-
of: Notice is therefore, hereby given that said
mortgage will he foreclosed by sale at public
vendue of the mortgaged premises to pav the
amount due on said mortgage with Interest and
? he mortgaged premises to lx; sold being.
AH pf the west half of the southwest quarter of
section thirteen (13) In township number live (5)
north of range number sixteen 110] west, in the
(,ounty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, con-
taining eighty acres of land. Said sale to take
place at the north front doorof the Ottawa coun-
ty court house, in Grand Haven, Michigan, on
March Ninth A. I). 1890.
nt eleven o'clock forenoon of said dav. Said
sale to be subject to the lien of a prior mortgage
on said land. h b
Dated December 10th, 1895.
i c pact ... LYDA brink,
l ( • I’OM. Attorney. [declS-marO] Mortgagee
lllsfisliil
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
(rage withniicrost and costs of foreclosure and
sale, including the attorney fee provided by law.
I he mortgaged premises to be sold being: Those
certain nieces or parcels of land situate and be-
ng lu the City of Holland, in the Count v of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan, and described ns
follows, to-wlt: Lots five (5) and six <6) in Block
hi said City of Holland, ac-
cord ng to the recorded plat thereof. Said sale
to take place at the north front door of the Otta-
wa County Court house in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, on the
Twentieth Dav op Jaxuarv A. I). 1896,
at eleven o’clock forenoon of said day.
Dated October 21st, 1895.
i a pact ... MARY L. PATRICK.
J. C. POST, Attorney. (oct25-jnnl7) Mortgagee.
CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICniGAN-The Circuit Court
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Ihoxas Fhiant, Complainant,
vs.
John Wiggins, Frank Wiggins.
LLIZAHKTII \\ 1GGIN8, A HA (j. DaRBEB
and Sarah B. Darhee. Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of n decree of the
clrcuitcourt for the county of Ottawa, in Chnn-
cery made In the above entitled cause, on the
Fourth day of November A. D. 1895. Notice is
hereby given, that on the
Twentt-Seventu dav ok January A. D. 1896,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said dav at the
front door of the Ottawa County court house, in
Sni^'r ,0fiGrapdHaven’ Mlc,'igan, I. the sub-
scribcr. a circuit court commissioner, in and for
hiirii riu." Vm'i ' ‘a , “-‘j1 U,1 l"lbl|c auction, to the
highest bidder, the lands and tenements de-
scribed in sa d decree, being. All that certain
piece or parcel of land lying and being In Ottawa
nort h of range number fifteen (15) west, contain-
mg forty (4») acres, be the same more or less.
Dated December iOtli, 1895.
(deel3-jau24) Circuit Court' Commissioner,
Charles Chaehleh.'S®. ffiT
Century Catarrh Cure.
has wrought relief, cure, and comfort
to thousands of Suffers from Catarrh
it is certainly a great remedy and
should be tried by every one suffering
from that dangerous and disagreeable
disease. Fflr sale by Heber Walsh.
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Children Cry for
Money to Loan!
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retory. 2- c. A. Stevenson.
MORTGAGE SALE.
August Ausslckcr, dated June third. A D 1884
•,iollnrr^<!» C‘d on •,uu'' fourlh- A- Ix 1884. In Liber
rL0fJ?®n.ga$es‘ ?n ;,aRc f*'7- by which default
the power of sale in said mortgage contained
has become operative; on which mortgage there
s claimed to be due at the date of this notice
the sum one hundred and five dollars, and no
suit or proceeding* having been instituted at law
to recover the amount due on said mortgage or
c?vi*n*fhnV1<!rpi^: Notlce ls- therefore, hereby
I?,d “Otowe will be foreclosed by“*• rirtuc of the power of
wile contained in said mortiniKe, and of the
Matutc In such oa^e made and provided, of the
Premisea Jo pay the amount due on
said mortgage, with Interest and costs of fore-
closure and sale. The mortgaged premises to be
sold being, the south-east quarter (W) of the
.Kmhrt quarter (.4, of section three (8). In
(‘V i!011 ‘ °f r?U,KC ’'iX,C<'n *16) West,
coma ning forty acres of lurid, in the township
of Holland. Ottawa county, Michigan. Said sale
to take place at the north front door of the Ot-
tawa county court house, in Grand Haven. Mleb-
tan. on tbeTwwnOT Day or January, a. U.
1896, at eleven o clock forenoon of said day
Dated, October 24. 1895. *
AUGUST AUSS1KKER.
J. C. Post, Attorney. [o25-junl7]aBtt'
MORTGAGE SALE.
TAEFAULT having been made in the conditions
AJ of a certain mortgage dated August twentv-
second A. D. 1892. made by Thomas Malone, Sr.,
and .Mary Malone, his wife, Thomas K. Malone
and wife Elizabeth Malone to Edwin Thayer,
ami recorded in the Register of Deeds’ office for
County, Michigan, on August 27th. A. D.
P~, hi Liber 44 of Mortgageson page 631, where-
by the power of sale therein contained has be-
come operative; and said Mortgagee has elected
to declare and docs hereby declare the whole
debt secured thereby due and payable. There is
claimed to be due and unpaid on said Mortgage
at the date of this notice the sum of Eleven Hun-
dred Ninety-eight Dollars and Sixtv-six Cents
(51198.66) of principal and interest, and the fur-
tner sum of Thirty-three Dollars and Seventv-
th ree Cents (533.T3) of tuxes paid in accordance
with the provisions, of said Mortgage and inter-
est thereon, (making a total of *1232.39); and no
suitor proceedings having been instituted to re-
cover the debt secured by said Mortgage or any
part thereof:
aNow Therefore, by virtue of the power ofsale
contained therein and of the statute in such ease
made and provided, notice Is hereby given that
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
premises therein described, ut public auction, to
the highest bidder ut the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand Haven, inaald
Ottawa County (that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for said County) on the
Second Day ok March A. D. 1896,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of that dav, to
satisfy the amount due on said Mortgage and all
legal costs, together with an attorney fee provid-
ed for in said Mortgage and by statute. Said
Mortgaged premises are described ns all those
pieces or parcels of land lying and being situate
11 i \0VVI'sbip of Polkton. County of Ottawa,
to wlt^ 6 °f aud described as follows
All of the Northeast quarter (>4) of the South-
west quarter (X) North of the Detroit. Grand
Haven and Milwaukee Railroad, also ail of the
Southeast quarter ( 14) of the Northwest quarter
(Ff) South of the State road, all In section uum-
wr eighteen (18) Township number eight (8)
>orth of Range fourteen (14) West, in all sixtv-
one acres of land more or less, and the same b*e-
•ng ail of the land owned by the parties of the
eighteen1 < n 6Ul< Mortgage) on said section (18)
Dated, December second A. D. 1895.
. ..... EDWIN THAYER,
HI. I PER AN A DAN HOF. Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee. (dec6-feb28)
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring anv work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
looks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
ohlneryof any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door , _____________ __ ... .....
to C. Blom’» bakery, Hollaod, Mich. „„ I ,t„,EBI w.
CHANCERY SALE.
Co“n '«
Charles V. Warren, Complainant.
vs.
Loren O. Perham and Mart E. Miller,
a n M he r-E?T,l1 PAT. or February
Eleven o clock in the fore noon, at
the north front door of the Ottawa Countv Court
*{9H**; in the City of Grand Haven. I. the sub-
80 a 9 rcu.n ^ °urt Commissioner, in and for
' il P“b,,c auction, to the
1 u aatddecrw ‘ thC “I1(1 ,,renilBes described
icblgan. and
.. _ B" mj-wii: Lot six (6) of Block
Fourteen (14) In Bryant * Addition to the Vil-
l*ge of Mill I olnt (now Spring Lake) according
Dated December 24tb, 1895,(dec27-feb7. JOHN C. POST.
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for
MORTGAGE SALE.
jy.FAl LT having been made in the conditions
a nil£r,,lln. M«rtgage dated August fifteenth
in ru. r‘u » In?,lL; -K Bobert Galusba and Mary
rh« s,u ‘“fcdwrtn Thayer, and recorded in
1)etdh’ ofl,ce {or Ottawa County,litJrwM seventeenth A. D. 1885. in
M«Prof L^H?!!?.<*onPa,fe ‘W' whereby the
,hTLn.co,ltalnP(1 has become op-
robi dn.^n1! wh,cb Mortgage there is claimed
to be due and unpaid at the date of this notice
Iwfv V.vt‘ ,,,ludred Ninety-one Dollars and
^tV, Sht *^91.48i, and no suit or tiro-
coed big* having been instituted to recover the
tbSeoT by Mortgage, or auvpart
nn ‘^"described, at public auc-
Second Day of March A. D. 1896
0 c ock inJ,,ie forenoon of that day, to
satM> the amount due on said Mortgage and all
< HI?Brr>r0i!s‘ Bdjj-'thor with un attorney feeprovld-
ed for in said Mortgage, and by statute. Said
Mortgaged premises are described as all that t er-
Thayer 1 bere,ofort' Mortgaged to'said Edwin
Dated, December 2nd. A. D. 1896
IIKFKf;R.,N A pAMIoT' ,N
Attorney* for Mortgagee. (decff-feb28)
f
JNeighbor’s
Likes
SANTA CLAUS SOAPl
Says it saves time— saves money-makes overwork unnocas*
j sary. Tell your wife about it. Your grocer sells it.
Made only by
| The N. K. Fairbank Company, Chicago.
I AM GOING TO RETIRE
From the
j
Real Estate
BUSINESS,
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I CAN SAVE
YQU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosman Bros. Holland, Mich.
WATCH IT GROWI
'flic Granite State Provident Association
OF MANCHESTER, N. H.
ADMITTED TO DO BUSINESS UNDER THE BUILDING AND LOAN
LAWS OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN.
This is the largest Association in the matter of net assets in the United States,
and it cannot fail.
UNDOUBTEDLY SOUND! UNQUESTIONABLY SAFE!
UNDENI ABL Y SOL VENT!
ASSETS NEARLY $8,000,000.00.
HOOK VALUE OF ONE SHARE JULY 1st, If 95.
Gross age In months.
CO .............
Estimated Maturity Table. Actual Maturity Table,
65 .............
70 ..............
... 93.41
75 ................
80 ...............
83 ................
........... 145.02...... ..Oldest Shu res.. .... . 138.65
90 ..............
I’hc above maturity table, snowing the actual maturing value of shares that are more than "live
years old, is taken from the books of the Association after the apportionment of dividends July 1st.
The lirst column shows the age of the shares, the second column the maturity values as estima-
ted by the Oflicers of the Association upon the basis of eight-year maturity, and the third column
shows the actual maturing value according to the books of the Association.
It will be seen that the oldest shares are eighty-three months old. It will also be seen that the
actual results are only fC.37 less than the estimated results. It will further be seen that according
l Mhc estimate of the Oflicers. at the expiration of eight years the shares would mature to SM39.
According to this there would be a surplus of W..'i9 over and above the maturity value. At thetfrd
of eighty-three months the actual results fall abort of the estimated results (6.37. So It is clear
that the shares of the Association according to Its actual experience, will amount to justabout 1200
or par at the expiration of eight years.
If you want to bobbow, on ip you have MosEy to invest it will pay you to examine the
PLANS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL ASSOCIATION IN THE COUNTHT. Call Oil or Address
\V. II. VERITY. State Manages, 511 Michigan Trust Building,
or C. 1*. McKAY, Secretary of Local Board, Holland, Mich. (4-39) Graud Rapids, Michigan.
PING TIER WINS OUT.
HIS VETO OF TH§ STREET CAR ORDI-
NANCE UPHELD.
AMenAbl* to the police mutilatloni en«
noted for the protection of railroad em-
ploye*
The reports Hied with the commissioner
show that not a single passenger was
killed during the year by a railroad tool
dent, but two mot death through their
in th» Detroit City own negligence. The report condemns
the law requiring companies to sell 1,000-
mile tickets for two thirds the faro ordi-
narily charged, denouncing this provision
as one which requires discrimination In-
stead of forbidding It. The recommenda-
tion la made that the laws be amended to
as to require each road or class of roods
to charge bui one price for ths same serv-
ice, and make such price as low as Its
Scsni** nf Ksi-ltrmtnt
Council Chamber Whi-n tin* Aldortnun
Ntnmt by tho Mayor In III* Fight for 3-
Cent Fan** on aiynsl Cars.
Dktroit, Jan 0,— What Is without
much doubt the Anal chapter of the pro-
longed struggle In this olty for general I-
cent fares, fras transfers and practleal
municipal control of tho street railway
eorporttluui ... ruoM IW.r oliilil wlll.llow.
-UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
' Caskets and everything neoessary.
Give me t call if in need of such service. We will give jv* feet
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future fen—,
0* CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTHB>4|
J. H. NIBBELINK
NINTH STREET, HOLLAXBL MXGB
I
R
R
I
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THE
YAKIMA
VALLEY.
The interest in this new farming region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens — Health and Wealth run
ip along together — Rain, always uncertain, is discounted by lame
X IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is usedj whenever wanted.^**
O
N FARMING.
Rend to Chau. S. Fee. General Passenger and
Ticket Agent. Northern Pacific Railroad Co.,
St. Paul, for our Irrigation pamphlet— THE
YAKIMA VALLEY.
when tho council, In accordance with
Mayor Plngrse'a prediction, sustained hie
veto of the now almost famous Tom
Johnson streot railway ordinance passed
a week ago. Navor before has the coun-
cil chambor held a larger audience Men
etood oven on the window lodges waiting
to know tho fate of tho numsuru. The
railroad people had many friends In the
crowd, and thuy arrived early hi tho ovon-
ing. Tho anti- ordinance adherents wore
not lato, olthur, lit gutting on tho ground,
and whim Mayor Plugruo put lu au ap-
poarunco thuy gavo him a hearty wel-
oomo Ho soonied to approolato it, for
whon he asoondiKl tho stops to his dosk he
emllod genially and bowed to his frluude
on all shins of tho room.
Ill* Views Deep Set.
Tho gist of tho miutsago shows that the
mayor's vlows ou struct railways arodeop
sot. Ho ovidoutly rogurds thorn as n pub-
lic right, and the oftloors of tho company
as public Borvants with a duty to por-
form. And that duty, too, they must bo
mado to do. Tho mossago also shows that
the mayor ha* a sarcastic stratum In his
composition. With delightful Irony he
says, in rospoct to tho clause of tho ordi-
nance oxomptlng all personal property of
tho railroad company from municipal
taxation:
“Tho policy of this state has boon to ex-
empt religious ami charitable institutions
from taxation. A company that will un-
doubtedly bo able to pay Intorost upon
bonds which represent double tho valuo if
its property, to pay largo salaries to its
ofilcors and to reap rovonuo from tho poo-
of this city which, during tho thirty years
of its life, will amount to millions of dol-
lars, can hardly bo called a religious or
churitublo institution."
llisftim ami Cheer* from thu Crowd.
Although Mayor Plugrco had declared
that a majority of tho council was favor-
able to tho railroad company, ho was con-
iidont that his veto notion would bo sus-
tained. His conddcnco was based, lirst,
upon tho fact that a minority of tho coun-
cil was honest, and, second, upon tho fact
that it required a two-thirds majority to
pass a moasuro over a veto. Every ouo
listened eagerly when tho message was
being road. Tho real tost of tho mattor
came whon a motion was made to lay tho
wholo streot car business on tho table.
This gave each alderman an opportunity
to explain his position, and thu oportu-
nity was quickly taken advautago of. Tho
friends of tho veto ordinance loudly up*
plaudod those aldormon whoso speeches
showed them opposed to tho bill, ami on
tho other baud, whon a member spoko in
favor of tho original measure ho was hlss%
cd roundly and his voico drowned in joers
and hoots from tho spectators.
Itnro Night in tho Council.
It was indeed a rare night in tho coun-
cil chamber. Excitement ran up to 1U0
in tho shndo us tho vote progressed, and
whon tho-clork announced tho defeat of
tho motion by a vote of ;8 to 13 tho Pin-
greeites turned in a yell of triumph that
fairly loosonod tho plastering on tho walls.
During tho -Session Mayor Pingroo sat in
his chair soronoly, with a wide smile on
his face. Ho realized in tho defeat of the
motion that Tom Johnson was a "dead
ono" In that council. Thero was ovon
more pleasure in store for tho mayor.
When it camo to tho ballot upon tho final
disposition oi tho measure tho Johnson-
ians were unable to muster any strength
worth speaking of, and Mayor Pingreo’s
veto was sustained jy a voto of 25 to (J.
AFTER MANY- YEARS.
Husband ami Wife Itomnrry After •
Lengthy Separation.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 10.— In 1810, near
Richland, Kalamazoo county, Czar Gid-
dings marriod Nancy Fairbanks. Four
children wore born before Feb. 10, 1854,
whon Giddings, In company with n broth-
er of his wife, left for California to seek
his fortune. Ho oorrospondod with Ids
wife and sent her money for ten years,
when, having lost his savings by fire, ho
loft California alone for Nevada and
ceased to write to his wife. Years ago, on
hor parents' advice, Mrs. Giddings se
cured a divorce, and for years has lived
with her daughter, the wife of Dr. O. E.
Yates, ox-mayor of Holland. Giddings
learned of tho divorce, and in 1805, mar-
riod tho widow of a war veteran She
died in 1873.
Giddings owns a valuable silver mine in
Nevada, and a few weeks ago wrote his
former wife. Thursday, after an absence
of forty-two years, ho unoxpectadly turned
up hero and they wore remarried Friday
by Justice Isaac Fairbanks, the bride’s
brother, who is 77 years old Giddings is
76, and tho only survivor of twelve chil-
dren. His father was a first cousin of
Joshua I Giddings of Ohio. His brother,
Marsh Giddings, was governor of Now
Mexico. His wife is 70 years old, and nil
tho children, ono son and three daughton,
are living, tho son being ono of tho veteran
Inmates of tho Milwaukee national sol-
diers' homo. _
RAILWAYS IN MICHIGAN.
Annual Itopnrt of CommlHsloner Simeon
It. lulling*.
Laksikos, Mich., Jan. 11. — Tho annual
report of Simeon R. Hillings, commission-
er of railroads, says that during tho year
1895 there was constructed In Michigan
ninety-seven miles of now road and that
thero was approved fifteen maps of now
linos, representing a total of 207 miles.
During tho year two roads wore taken
from tho hands of tho receivers, after be-
ing sold on mortgages, and tho companies
reorganized. A rocolver was appointed
for but ono road. There are 7,565 miles of
track operated lu Michigan. Eighty
companies, an increase of two, filed re-
parts for the year.
Of this number, sixty-nine do a general
railroad business, seven are used for the
transportation of forest and mining
products exclusively, while two provide
transfer and two terminal facilities. Com-
missioner Hillings says that the private
mining and logging roads invariably es-
cape railway taxation, owing to the fact
that they are subject to taxation tho same
ac other property, and the recommenda-
tion is made that all private roads be
placed under tho general railroad law, and
bo required to pay it specific tax and be
WATERWAYS COMMISSION.
Mtiubtrsof the Unitart SUtM llranch Mold
a Mealing at Detroit.
DLTROIT, Jan. 14 —The three commis-
sioners appointed by tbs last emigres* to
Inquire upon behalf of thu United States
into the feasibility and probable cost of
establishing a deep waterway connecting
the Great Lake* with the Atlantic ocean
held their first moating at tho Kussull
House Monday. Thu throe member* of
the United States branch of the commis-
sion are President James H. Angell of the
University of Michigan; ox-Congressman
John K Hussul of Huston, and L. R.
Cooley of Chicago, an uugiuo of world-
wide reputation. Thu throo member* of
th« Canadian board are expected later in
tho week. Speaking of thu work of tho
commission President Angell said:
“At present we do not even know what
probable route would bo most advan-
tageous. It is even possible that two such
canals may lie best for tho eastern end,
one terminating ut Quebec, tho other at
New York. It would not do to sidetrack
New York lu any way. While Canadlaus
will probably prefer an outlet of their own,
if New York 1s decided upon as tho oust-
cun terminus in this country. Tho project
will also involve deepening tho Detroit
and Sault rivers. Of course evorthiug is
in embryo yet and wo are scarcely prepared
to talk intelligently on tl/o subject. Wo
expect to hi) in session all this week and
will call upon tho letter carriers during
their annua mooting hero. Wo shall not
bo prepared to report to congress for sev-
eral months at least."
Infants and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You Know
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey'! Cordial, many so-called Boot]
ENDED IN A TRAGEDY.
Man ShovK* III* Culil Hauil* Down Anoth-
er's Neck Md Is Killed.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. l8.-Albort
Johnson, a street railroad motorman, was
shot and instantly killed by G. S. II.
Holmes, a follow boarder, Sunday. When
Johnson returned from a trip ho found
Holmes reading and lie shoved his cold
hands down Holmes' hack. A fight fol-
lowed. after which Holmes went to his
room and, returning with a revolver,
fired five times at Johnson, three of tho
shots taking olToct. Holmes wont to tho
police station and surrundud himself be-
fore thu police had heard of tho affray.
Holmes is a civil engineer by profession,
a graduate of the state university and ag-
ricultural college, and camo hero recently
to accept a responsible position in a largo
madliinu shop. His father lives at Graud
Lodge and was formerly postmaster there.
Holmes will claim solf-defouso. Ho hud
his. photograph taken to preserve tho rec-
ord of thu bruises received in tho prelimi-
nary fight. _
Judgment for n 2- Year-Old.
JLU’IPS, Mich., Jan, 13.— Lena
ShmfjSjwas given a judgment for
ag:| nWv the Grand Rapids Engraving com-
paly Friday in tho superior court for us*
in|J her photograph without hor pormis-
sioi for advertising purposes. The plaint-
iff is only 3 years old. Her beauty is en-
hanced by a wealth of curly hair. A
photographer took her picture to place in
his show window, and the engraving
coupuny borrowed it to reproduce on a
fancy calendar. In giving tho judgment
the court scored tho photographer for
loniing u photograph us a betrayal of a
truitand strongly condemned tho action
of tie engraving company for making use
of ii without consent.
that Paregoric,
e lk  S hing Syrupe, and
most remedies for children are oompoeed of opium or morphine 7
Do Tow Know that opium end morphine are stupefying narcotic poison* t
Do Yon Know that in most countries druggiata arc not permitted to nil narcotics
without labeling them poisons t
Do Yon Know that you should not permit any modlcino to be given your child
antaie you or your physician know of what it ia composed 7
Do Ton Know that Castorla is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
Itfl iagiedionta is published with every bottle 7
Do You Know that Cactoria is tho proscription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has be»>u In uso for nearly thirty years, and that more Castorla is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined 7
Do Yon Know that tho Patent Offlco Department of tho United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher on 1 his assigns to uso tho word
w Castor!*” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offenso 7
Do Yon Know that ono of tho reasons for granting this government protuction was
because Castorla had been proven to bo absolutely harmless?
Do Yon Knew that 35 average doses of Castorla are furnished for 35
oonto, or ono cent a dose 7
Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may havo unbroken rest 7
Welli theae things are worth knowing. They ora facts.
The fac-almile
denature of
ie on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorlai
FURNITURE
For Country and City Homes ! Furniture for Cottages I
Porch Rockers, Bed Room Suits, Couches and Lounges,
Settees and Chairs, Book Cases, Chairs, Upholstered
Lawn Seats, Tables, Side Boards, Parlor Furniture.
LACB CURTAINS.
100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Fortiers.
FURNITURE.
Assortment Unequaled !
Latest Productions in
Value/ Unapproachable !
Dining Room Furniture, Parlor Furniture,
Library and Hall Furniture, Enameled and Brass Beds.
RINCK CO.
Eiuhth Street, Holland.
Heavy Los* to Farmers.
Niles, Mich., Jan. 13.— Fanners in Von
Huron county were nearly ruined by tho
recent heavy ruins. They had buried
thousands of bushels of potatoes in n
swamp for tho winter. Tho flood of
water washed tho potatoes out and they
wore frozen by tho cold spell. They are a
total loss. Ouo fanner named J. C.
Peters lost 4,00U bushels of choice varie-
ties. Tho loss will aggrogato many thou-
sands of dollars.
Mot a Peculiar Death.
Fetoskey, Mich., Jan. 10.-\Vhlle hunt-
ingafox Will II. Frost, living near Har-
bor Springs, lost his lifo in a peculiar
manner. Tho animal took refuge ii. a
hole and he tarted to dig it out. Ho had
mado considerable progress, when a fall-
ing tree caused a cuvo-in and ho was
mothered to do ith.
FINE SHOES
For WINTER.
We have received a very large stock
of Ujne Shoes for Winter trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICES WAY DOWN !
Deatli of a VHluuble Stallion.
Battle Cheek, Mich., Jan. li.-Pllot
Medium, tho celebrated stallion owned
by Walter Clark of this city, and valued
at flUO.OUO, died suddenly Friday of In-
flammation of tho bowels.
Also a complete line of
RUBBER GOODS
In ALL GRADES AND I’RICKS.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
S! SPRIETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
OUR
LATEST.
State Note*.
A Hancock, Mich., judge sentenced
Charles Conlutto to twenty days’ Impris-
onment because, in a poker game in which
another player hold four kings, Conlutto
had four aces.
Mayor Filigree's newspaper at Detroit,
tho Evening Press, suspended after a brief
existence of four months. Whon tho paper
was started It was stated that it "would
tell tho truth and defend the rights of tho
common people."
Mrs. Stearns of Eau Clairo, Wls., com-
mitted suicide at Ironvvood, Mich. She
took a dose of strychnine and died In twohours. )
Nelson Mills' largo saw mill at Marys-
ville, five miles south of Port Huron,
Mich., burned. Loss osMmatod ut {75,000
to {100,000, Including a largo quantity of
lumber.
Cincinnati After the Convention.
Cincinnati, Jan. 13.— John R. McLean,
proprietor of The Enquirer, who resides
in Washington; Senators Brice, Black-
burn, Lindsay, and tho Ohio and Ken-
tucky oongresslonal delegations, as well
as part of the Indiana member* of qon-
grew, are co-operating with tho Cincin-
nati committee to secure the Democratic
national convention. Now that tho guar-
antee of {60,000 has been secured in addi-
tion to tho enlargement of Muoiohall, a
strung committee will bo sent to Wash-
ington to present tho claims of the Queen
City and this committee expects much as-
sistance from those who are already
working for Cincinnati at the nationalcapital 
OUR PRICES FOR . . .
FIRST-CLASS
IM Repairing.
Cleaning .................... $1.00
Pivoting ..................... i.oo
Hole Jewels ................ l.oo
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to l.oo
Main Springs ................ 1.00
(Resilient best in the world and warranted.)
Watch Glass ................. 10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work at equally Low Prices.
GLEASON&CO.
At the old J. H. Raven Stand. 40-
Lalli*"0 Shingles
-AT-
SCOTT’S LUMBER YARD.
LOWEST PRICES.
Sidewalk Lumber
—AT —
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
LOWEST PRICES.
Children Crvfor We receive our oysters direct fromArm.lL I Baltimore and sell them at wholesale
Pitcher • Castorla* nod retail. JororP— nnr.
k
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Muuy •re cutting loe on tho bay.
Mrs. Klaas Zuidowind is very Horlous-
ly ill.
Wood is a scarce article on ih ) mar-
ket at present.
Mr. and Mrs. .Too Van Vyvon took in
an Infant boarder two weeks ugo.
A year ago next Tuesday the steamer
Cbioora foundered in Lake Michigan.
Grand Haven people can see tho re-
flection of tho electric lights of this city.
Borculo, Boaverdam and Drenthe are
reported to be tho latest aspirants for
creameries.
Rev. Dr. B. C. Oggel will preach in
the Second Kef. ouurch at Kalamazoo
next Sunday.
A murder twk place at Grand Rapids
Sunday. J. L. H. Holmes, a mechani-
cal engineer, in a lit of anger, shot and
killed Albert Johnson, a big motorman.
A child in the family of Mr. Mead in
tho west end of tho city is recovering
from an attack of diphtheria. Dr. S. A.
Johnson reports that antitoxin was ad-
ministered.
Tho meeting of the Monday Night
club has boon |M>siponed until Monday
evening, Jan. 27th. The club will meet
at the 'residence of ex-Mayor and Mrs.
Geo. T. Hummer.
Grand Rapids, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Minnca{>olis, St. Paul, Kansas City, In-
dianapolis, and Columbus will be tho
eight teams in tho Western Base Hall
League this year.
Maurice M. Houseman, the popular
Grand Rapids attorney, will leave Grand
Rapids and locate at Chicago as a mem-
ber of the law firm of Cowen & House
man in the Tacoma building.
Our jeweler C. A. Stevenson wishes
to draw attention to the fact that he has
a large assortment of Sterling solid sil-
verware in stock which he is now offer-
ing at a large discount on the old rates.
George Ballard who visited friends
here a few days ago, now occupies a lu-
crative position us foreman in a large
tannery at Alleghany, Pa. They will
find Mr. Ballard well posted in his line.
Sometimes a business man will strike
town and leave it after a short stay.
This is not the case with Hagy & Boge,
tho tower block shoe dealers. They
have come to stay os you will notice by
reading their ad.
The Zeeland trap shooting club has
challenged the Holland club for a friend-
ly shoot on or before Tuesday next.
The event will be fifteen singles, known
traps and angles. The place and trap
shooters can bo selected by the Holland
club.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Hope
church will serve a New England sup-
per in the Y. W. C. A. rooms on Tues-
day evening next from half past five to
eight o’clock. Come early and got a
good supper. Adults 25c, children un-
der 12 years 10 cents.
The Jolly Five Dancing Club will give
their last masquerade ball of the season,
on Friday evening, Feb. 21, at the opera
house. The grand march will begin at
8:45 o’clock. Costumes can be procured
at the New City Hotel from Grand Rap-
ids costumers. Link’s orchestra of
Fennvillc will furnish the music.
The Bay View Reading Circle spent
a very pleasant afternoon (Tuesday)
with Mrs. W. C. Walsh. A selection
of music was given and, after the les-
son, a dainty lunch was served. The
next meeting will be held in the W. C.
T U. rooms on Friday, Jan. 24th, at 3
o’clock.. Quotations from Chaucer.
Tho West Michigan Seating Co. will
start up under the most favorable cir-
cumstances and the business promises
good returns. The report, of the Haney
School Furniture Co. of Grand Rapids
is as follows: Capital stock, $35,000;
paid in, $35,000; invested in real estate,
$23,760.67; personal estate, $23,434.16;
debts, $38,407.95; credits, $64,404.42.
The Waverly Stone Co. expect a good
run of business next season. During
the past year the market has been
greatly extended. Over 200 carloads
were used in this city. Last week the
following officers were re-elected: H.
D. Post, president; H. H. Pope, vice
president; W. J. Garrod, secretary; J.
C. Post, treasurer; F. C. Hall, manager.
“While Henry Boyen and family, re-
siding about a half mile east of Graaf-
schap, were absent from homo last
Thursday night, burglars entered the
house and ransacked all the rooms.”
—Holland City News. The foregoing
item is correct except that the “last
Thursday night” was about five or six
weeks ago as reported in the Times the
day after it occurred.
An experienced hunter says: “A cu-
rious thing about a rabbit is that it al-
ways faces the sun, turning around
slowly all day to do so. In hunting
them in fields this fact should be kept
in mind and the ground be gone over
by the hunter with bis back to the sun.
He can then see the eyes of the rabbits
in the bushes and they will glitter like
diamonds in the sun light.”
A great many perch have lately been
caught through the ice. It would be
well for the fishermen to remember that
section 35 of the game warden’s compi-
lation of the game laws forbids the tak-
ing, selling, or use of perch of less
weight than four ounces. A four-ounce
fish is almost exactly eight inches long,
so you can easily keep within the law
by having with you an eight inch
measure.
There is a merry little row on in the
Allegan County Board of Supervisors
over Sheriff Stratton’s bill for services
rendered in the Fennvillc robbery ease.
Stratton’s bill was $592.74, he having
charged $7.30 for faro on a watch which
had been taken from the man Brown,
claiming that it was the same as one
person. The board deducted this amount
from the bill and also refused to allow
him $296.22 for expenses to Oklahoma,
claiming that the state must pay the
latter amount. The sheriff says that if
the state refuses to allow this amount
he will hold the county for it.
At a meeting of the board of supervi-
sors of Allegan county last Friday, it
was discovered that the officers of Alle-
gan county did a very queer act some
time since the Fennville train robbery.
When Taylor and Brown were in the
jail “Billy” Wood, a burglar, wasin the
county jail. Wood was set to work to
“pump” Taylor and Brown. He told
the sheriff startling stories of confes-
sions and said if he could be sent to Isa-
bella county he could secure the booty
and locate the gang. The officers held
a consultation and decided to trust
Wood and send him. He was given
new clothes, $20 for expenses, a grip and
a revolver. Wood went but be never
came back and the officers have lost a
prisoner and are out financially.
Pew rental at Hope church to-night.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Win. Zeqh on
Monday— a boy.
Ernest Soutor will receive his sen-
tence to-morrow.
Frank Dyk is putting up a nice resi-
dence on Maple street.
Night watch R. Vanjenberg reports
that tramps are scarce lately.
Five new students have been added
to the roll at Hope College this week.
Tho pew rental at tho Third Ref.
church will take place Monday evening.
City treasurer Wm. Brusse gives no-
tice that all uupaid taxes must be in by
Jan. 28th.
Prof. H. E. Doskcr entertains the
Theological Seminary students this
evening.
Antonie Romeyn of Zeeland was found
guilty in circuit court for violating tho
liquor law.
City treasurer Wm. Brusso reports
that less than $3000 unpaid tax remains
out of tho $51,000.
The Ladies Homo Missionary society
will meet with Mrs. F. M. Smith next
Wednesday afternoon.
Mi's. Rev. W. H. Van Antwerp is ex-
pected here this week from Chicago,
where she has been visiting relatives.
Chicago has been selected by tho Na-
tional Democratic committee as the
place for holding tho next national con-
vention.
Tho January number of tho Hope
College Anchor has been received and
as usual is filled with interesting col-
lege news.
J. G. Van Putten, of the Holland Fur-
niture Co., is attending tho banquet
tendered to tho furniture men at Grand
Rapids to-day.
The ordination of J. A. Ter Vree as
elder and Henry Goerlinga as deacon
of the First Reformed church will take
place next Sunday morning.
Tho Ottawa Furniture Co. and the
West Michigan Furniture Co. of this
city are listed as exhibitors at tho New
York Furniture Exposition.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has purchased a
lot on Fourteenth street next to Prof.
Sutpben’s, and expects to put up a nice
residence in the near future.
Rev. F. M. Ten Hoor of Franeker,
Netherlands, will ere long come to this
country, having accepted a charge in
Oakdale Park, Grand Rapids.
C. Blom and C. Bloin, Jr., wore In
Chicago this woek purchasing part of
the machinery for their candy factory.
They expect to start up by June.
In vessel tonnage Michigan ranks sec-
ond of tho states of the union with an
aggregate tonnage of 390,920 tons. New
York is first with a tonnage of nearly
1,500,000.
Prof. J. G. Sutphen has purchased a
lot of Geo. E. Kollen on Fourteenth St.
near Maple and expects to put up a
handsome residence costing not less
than $1800.
In tho collections for foreign missions
taken up last Sunday at the Reformed
church at Zeeland was found a roll con-
taining $225. It is not known who the
liberal donator is.
Con De Pree lias bought a horse from
Saugatuck parties. Although not quite
fast enough to endanger the driver of
violating the city ordinance he is a good
all-around roadster.
Mary Pierce who has been in the
county jail since last August, has been
a model prisoner. Application will be
made again to have her committed to
tho state reform school for girls at
Adrian
“Mrs. Minnie Bertsch fell in front of
her store on Monday and broke two
ribs.”— Holland City News. The fore-
going is correct excepting that she did
not full and did not sustain the injury
as the News says.
The celebrated clairvoint Madam
Horton of Grand Rapids will arrive in
the city on Monday, Jan. 20th, for a few
days only. Those wishing to investi-
gate please call at Mrs. J. B. Grose’s
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 9 p. in.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Third
Reformed church sent a large amount
of clothing and other good things to re-
lieve tho poor and needy of South Da-
kota last week. The doors of the church,
were thrown open for that purpose last
week Thursday afternoon and its mem-
bers cheerfully responded.
It is amusing to see the scholars has-
ten to the bay immediately after school
hours with their skates in hand. It is
still more amusing to observe the won-
derful tumbles made by some while en-
joying this sport, although as a general
rule they are more proficient in the art
than some of the Hope College students.
Wednesday evening the W. R. C. in-
stallated the following officers for the
ensuing year: President, Mrs. K. G.
Van Raalte; Sr. vice president, Mrs. C.
Van Duren; Jr. vice president, Mrs. A.
DeE’ey ter; secretary, Mrs. M. E. Wilms;
treasurer, Miss C. B. Clark; chaplain,
Mrs. J. G. Van Raalte; constable, Mrs.
G. Annis; guard, Miss M. Salsbury;
asst, con., Miss M. Clark; asst, guard,
Miss Eva Anderson.
J. C. Holmes of this city and M. E.
Campany of Hamilton have purchased
the material of the late “Allegan Coun-
ty Observer,” published at Hamilton.
Additional material will be bought and
the first copy of the paper will appear
about Feb. 15, under the name of “The
Hamilton News.” Mr. Holmes* has
been in the newspaper business for yours
and with Mr.Campany’s acquaintance in
that vicinity tho Hamilton people will
undoubtedly have a good local paper.
Circuit court convened Monday morn-
ing. In the case of the people vs, Wm.
Bell, the Grand Haven man, for bur-
glary, a nolle nms was entered and Bell
goes free. E. Senior who got a .vay with
"Laughing Charley’s” roll, plead guilty.
Some of the money has been returned
and he has turned over his watch and
hopes to get a light sentence. He ap-
pears very downcast and feels the dis-
grace he has brought upon himself.
Will Bell, implicated with Souter can
show telegrams and letters from him at
Cadillac the day the burglary occurred
here, establishing an alibi that cleared
him completely. Will says he was
slightly acquainted with Souter, but
does not know how he happened to im-
plicate him. The illegal fishing case
of the People vs. Richardson goes over
the term. The case of the People vs.
Chas. Kelley for larceny of a pair of
boots from a store in this city, plead
guilty. DerkStreur vs. GerntNord-
hof, judgment by stipulation for $200.
Harry Rothermel, the boy who stole
$30 from a man in Wright township,
goes to Ionia for fifteen months hard
labor.
A child of Lukas Knot at Lake town
is down with diphtheria.
Mrs. Guo. Van Hush of Grand Rapids
is visiting with Mrs. H. Toron.
Geo. 1*. Hummer attended tho free
silver conference at Lansing yesterday.
Tho infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Borgman of Fillmore is still very
ill.
Prof. P. A. Latta captured the first
prize offered by tho forestry committee
on the best article on “forestry.”
Oswy B. Sanford, late proprietor of
the Allegan House, committed suicide
last night at Allegan. A warrant was
issued for his arrest for violation of the
local option law. The officer wont to
the home of his brother-in-law, II. V.
Streeter, where Sanford was lying sick
in ’bed up stairs. Strcoter called to him
that tho constable was after him. San-
ford said “good-bye, Hod,” and fired
the fatal shot. He was dead when they
came up stairs. *
Tho president and directors of tho
Farmers’ Mutual E’ire Insurance Com-
pany of Allegan and Ottawa counties
met at Allegan this woek. They re-
ported the amount of risks as $5,101.71)6
and that the number of members Dec.
31, 1895, was 3,583. Tho directors elect-
ed for tho ensuing year are Luke Lugors
of this city, II. li. French of Otsego, S.
I). Morriam of Berlin, W. H. McCor-
mick of Fennville, Frederick Schroder
of Leighton, David Waller of Conklin,
and H. J. Klomparens of E'illraore.
Many merchants are well aware that
their customers arc their best friends
and take pleasure in supplying them
with the best goods obtainable. As an
Instance we mention Perry & Cameron,
prominent druggists of Flushing, Mich-
igan. They say: “Wo have no hesita-
tion in recommending Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to our customers, as it
is tho best cough medicine we have over
sold, and always gives satisfaction.”
For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
Heber Walsh, druggist.
Tbe KlMtrie Lamp la a Jf«w light.
Attention has lately boon dxawn totbe
sanitary results of the Installation of elec-
tricity In the olty of London by Dr. Saun-
flora, the medical officer of the public
health, fie says the obanasln the phys-
ical condition of the employees of large
commercial establishments has been re-
markable slnoe electric illumination took
the place of gas, and the pale tsoes and
the flabby muscles engendered by til ven-
tilated gas heated bosomenta will soon
oooae to bo a reproach. For the thousands
condemned to long honrs of work this re-
lief to tho respiratory and visual organa
brings Its attendant improvement of the
moral condition. The toll and grind of
existence then lose some of their despair,
while hope and cheerfulness must take tho
place of the dull misery that besots Lon-
don’s working classes.
It Is known that crime skulks away
from the light of day and that tb» illu-
mination of the streets by night-, Is & pub-
lic safeguard. Dr. Humidors claims that
electricity Is a groat moral power; that it
protects humanity hotter than tho philan-
thropist, and by purifying the worishops
and the factories tho sanitary lavs are
carried out with much less friction. At
tho present tlmo London bos in its princi-
pal streets 483 electric lamps that have re-
placed 1,898 gas lamps that have berm re-
moved. Theio are also In the city upward
of 136,000 Incandescent lights «»hL by
some 8,000 private oonsuiffearT"?:oo-
tricity. This Is a largo Bhom<|Vr60
conservative a people, but telliSk r^ults
are already to bo noted, nor will Dr. blun-
ders bo last to approve this moral aspwt of
tho pure illuminating power.— B^ton
Herald.
He Walked.
There is a man up on Connecticut ave-
nue whose coachman has boon in tbeifam-
ily so long that he really feels as 'f tho
place belonged to him. Ho felt tailed
upon to attend a funeral— tho funeral of
some personal friend of his— early In the
fall, and as an especial mark of respoot for
the deceased ho asked tho head at the
house to allow his carriage to bo ikivon
in the funeral procession. Tho head of
tho house good uaturedly consented; and
the coachman, with a colored friend,
rolled, off to the obsequies. That after-
noon there was a football game somewhere
In the suburbs, and tho head of tho house,
who is inordinately fond of tho game,
went. Ho went on foot, hut just as ho
trudged in through tho gate a carriage
passed him going In. It was his own car-
riage, with his man on the box and four
mourners inside. They had sot out for
tho funeral, but tho procession happened
to pass tho football grounds, and their
sporting blood couldn’t resist tho tempta-
tion to see the game. They sat in the car-
riage In luxury and watched tho game,
While tho man who owned tho carriage sat
on a plebeian pine bench, and— well, you
know what you'd bo likely to say yourself.
—Washington Post.
I’oison and Politics.
Fox, the English statesman, woe onoe
approached with tho proposition, which
ho indignantly declined, to poison the Em-
peror Napoloon. But long before tho time
of Fox the Homans had rejected a scheme
to poison Pyrrhus, while Tiberius refused
to entertain a proposition to poison the
Gorman General Armlnius.
Women wearing
Worth dresses and
men wearing dia-
monds, are just os
unhappy and
uncouiforta-
b 1 e over
stomach and
towel troub-
les as are
those who
have only
calico and
tone buttons.
None of us
live natural
lives. We eat
too much
and are care-
less about
our health.
Abused na-
ture finally
revolts. The
rebellion is
slight at first,
but it grows.
Occasional constipation becomes chron-
ic. Dowels won’t work. Stomach gets
sour and generates gas. Liver gets Tull
of bile. Bile gets into the blood. Head-
aches come, dbziuess, loss of appetite,
loss of sleep, foul breath, distress after
eating— and all because Nature did not
have the little help she needed.
One of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
would start the poisonous mutter in the
way it should go. If Uiere's a good deal
of it, totter take two— Uiat’s a mildly
cathartic dose.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets never
gripe and they cure permanently. You
needn’t take them forever — just long
enough to regulate the bowels — then
top. In this way you don't become a
lave to their use os with other pills.
Once used, they are always in favor.
Some designing dealers do not permit
their customers to have Dr. Pierce’s Pel-
lets because inferior pills afford greater
profits. Such dealers are short-sighted.
They overlook the fact that next time
you will go where you art supplied with
what you ask for.
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Kiml Rotate Tramiffira.
G. W. Wntrons snd wife to Charles P. Lillie
e 30 ft lot 18. blk A, Ellis' add , Coopersvl Hi-83000
Derk Ten Cato and wife toGcrrltJ Siebe-
llnk, lot 2, block C, llosman'sadd, Holland l‘J0
John I) Vos and wife to Derk Groencveld,
part lot 6. block 10, Monroe .V Harris' add,
Grand Haven ............................. 115
Derk Groencveld and wife to Katriena Kk-
kens. part lot fl. block 10, Monroe A Har-
ris' add, Grand Haven ................... 313
Henry Zwemer to Evert Zwemer, part lot 10,
block 60, Holland ......................... 1050
George F Upton to Harm Hankins, lot 6, blk
i, Hosmer A Earle add, Coopersvllle. and
other land ... ............................. 650
Helena Van Raalte to Carl D M Van Raalte,
part sec 28. Holland ....................... 300
Chns V Warren to A F Brown, n‘i n4 seVi
sec 2, Crockery ........................... 400
Frank .1 Fox and wife to Charles 1) Fox, se
U sec 6. Blendon ........................... 1500
Charles D Fox to Frank .1 Fox. n frl IS ne fl
H *cc ft, and netf swfc sec 0, Allendale.. .. 1800
Wood for Millinery.
I will take wood in exchange for mil-
linery, All the latest styles and fresh
goods. Mrs. A. D. Goodrich.
Corner Eighth and Market Streets.
Residence property in Grand Rapids to
exchange for real estate in Holland
City. Also a residence on east Ninth
street for sale. For description of prop-
erty call at law office of P. A. Latta. 51-2
We have added to our al-
ready large stock some of
the Latest Styles in
LADIES’
Fine Slues
in widths from A. to E.,
which have just arrived
and plenty of them.
THE
LatestandBest
ASSORTMENT
full up in all grades and styles. It’s a grand stock for
finding just what you want. You will remember this stock
we bought for
50c on the Dollar
and therefore are able to give you a
strong inducement of
Low
Prices
Nothing will convince you like
PERSONAL INSPECTION.
HAGY & BOGY,
The Tower Block Shoe Dealers.
G
In Spite
Of the fact that some of our competitors
have circulated the falsehood that we had
filed a chattel mortgage, we will continue to
sell at
Lowest Prices
Wo May Come to Thin.
“I want a fine juicy utenk, waiter."
"Yes, sir. Cart or carriage, bir?”— De-
troit Free Press.4 Free Filin.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in action and arc
particularly effective in the cure of con-
stipation and sick headache. For ma-
laria and liver troubles they have proved
invaluable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action,
but by giving tone to stomach and bow-
els greatly invigorate the system. Reg-
ular size 25c per box. Sold by Hober
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists^ _
When Baby waa Blck, we gave her Castoria.
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort? A
few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
tricOil will bring relief almost instantly.
ALL
Teas, Coffees, Spices
AND CROCKERY. 
We have more brands of Teas and Coffees
than any other store in the county and all
are of the best quality.
FINE CROCKERY OF ALL KINDS.
We give Tickets with all purchases.
HOLLAND TEA CO.
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
